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EXECUTIVE

The only deep ocean disposal site designated
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)for barge-based disposal of municipal
sewage sludge was the 106-Mile Deepwater
Municipal Sludge DumpSite (106-Mile Site).
Sludge disposal at the 106-MileSite began in
1986as a result of the phasing out of sludge
disposal operations at the 12-Mile Site located
in the NewYork Bight. Transition of sludge
disposal from the 12-Mile Site to the 106-Mile
Site was completed in 1987. From1988 to
1990, 8-10 million wet tons of sludge were
dampedat the 106-Mile Site each year. The
amountof sewage sludge disposed at the Site
decreased in 1991 and 1992 as a result of the
Ocean Dumping Ban Act of 1988 (ODBA)
requirement that ocean disposal of sewage
sludge stop by December1991. All sewage
sludge disposal at the 106-MileSite ended in
June 1992.
In addition to requiring the cessation of ocean
disposal of sewage sludge, the ODBA
also
mandatedthat EPA, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),and the
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG)design
monitoring programfor the 12-Mile Site, the
106-MileSite, the industrial waste sites, and
other areas that might be impacted by
dumping. The monitoring program was
mandatedto assess the potential impact of
sludge disposal on the marine environment,
particularly the effects on living marine
organisms. The required monitoring program
was to include (1) sampling an appropriate
numberof fish and shellfish species and other
organisms to assess the effects of
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environmental conditions on living marine
organismsin these areas and (2) use of satellite
and other advanced technologies to conduct the
program. In response to this mandate, EPA,
NOAA,and the USCGjointly revised the EPA
monitoring plan in use at the time, and
designed and implemented a comprehensive
monitoring, research, and surveillance plan
entitled the Monitoring, Research, and
Surveillance Plan for the 106-Mile Deepwater
Municipal Sludge DumpSite and Environs
(EPA, 1990a). This joint Monitoring Plan was
implemented in the spring of 1990, and
monitoring and surveillance activities
continued through June 1992 when ocean
dumping of sewage sludge ended. Additional
research studies were conducted in the summer
of 1993.
The joint Monitoring Plan was organized into
four areas labeled as tiers. Tier I: Waste
Characteristics and Disposal Operations was
concerned with monitoring the waste
characteristics and disposal operations. Tier 2:
Nearfield Fate and Short-Term Effects focused
on the nearfield fate and short-term effects of
sludge. Tier 3: Farfield Fate addressed the
long-term, farfield fate of sludge comtiments
and Tier 4: Long-Term Effects was concerned
with resultant long-term environmental effects.
A series of monitoring questions was
formulated and grouped hierarchically within
the four tiers of the joint MonitoringPlan.
The major emphasis of the joint Monitoring
Plan was placed on determining the farfinld
transport and fate of the sewage sludge (Tier
3), and potential long-term effects and
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the 106-Mile Site remained relatively constant
at 9-10 million wet tons of sludge per year.

environmental impacts (Tier 4). Amongthe
sponsoring agencies of the joint Monitoring
Plan, EPAassumedmost of the responsibilities

Phase out of the disposal operations reduced

for Tier 3 activities, while NOAA
was the
principal agency addressing the hypotheses
under Tier 4.

the annual volume dumpedfrom 7 million wet
tons in 1991 to 2 million wet tons in 1992.
No sludge was dumpedafter June 1992.

Several Reports to Congressrelated to the
106-Mile Site monitoring program were
developed during the joint monitoring program

Nine sewerage authorities from the greater

and include: draft Report to Congresson the
Progress Towards Ending Ocean Dumping of
SewageSludge; draft Report to Congress on
the 106-Mile Site Monitoring Program:
Monitoring Results from 1988 to August 1990;

NewYork City area and northern NewJersey
were authorized to use the 106-Mile Site for
sewage disposal. Between 1986 and Jane of
1992, these authorities transported and dumped
=42 million wet tons of sewage sludge at the
106-Mile Site. The largest amount of sludge
(-- 22 million wet tons) was dumpedby New

and draft Report to Congress on the 106-Mile
Site Monitoring, Research, and Surveillance
Results: August 1990 through October 1991:
This Final Report to Congress replaces the

York City Department of Environmental
Protection. Each of the other permittees

previous draft reports and provides a
comprehensive summaryof the findings of the

less than 900,000 wet tons. On a dry weight
basis, a total of 1.5 million tons of sludge was
dumpedat the Site. Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commissioncontributed the second largest
input on a dry weight basis (450,000 dry
tons), nearly the same amount dumpedby the

106-Mile Site monitoring programas related to
the monitoring hypotheses, results, and
managementactions. This document, in
concert with peer-reviewedscientific papers,
fulfills commitmentsin the joint Monitoring
Plan to disseminate findings from the
monitoring programto both the scientific
communityand interested public sectors,
SLUDGE DISPOSAL
Sewagesludge dumpingwas phased in at the
106-Mile Site beginning in 1986. Dumpingat
both the 12-Mile Site and 106-Mile Site
continued through 1987. The total annual
volume of sewage sludge dumpedat these two
Sites increased from ~7.7 to 8.8 million wet
tons between 1986 and 1988. From 1988
through 1990, the volume of sludge dumpedat

iv

contributed less than 6 million wet tons to the
total load at the Site; three permittees dumped

NewYork City Department of Environmental
Protection (575,000 dry tons). Morethan
70%of the total dry tonnage of sludge dumped
at the 106-Mile Site was contributed by these
two permittees. The remaining permittees
each dumpedless than 130,000 dry tons.
FINDINGS
The remainder of this executive summary
presents major findings from the 106-Mile Site
monitoring, research, and surveillance
activities. These findings address fundamental
questions evaluated during the 1989
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EPA/NOAA/USCG
106-Mile Site Workshop,
including
I. Whatis the physical and chemical fate of
the sewage sludge dumpedat the 106Mile Site?
2. Whatis the effect of the sludge dumpedat
the 106-Mile Site on living marine
resources?

Summary

reporting requirements were inadequate. As a
result, new program-specific requireanants for
sludge characterization monitoring were
developed. These requirements, which
included modified sampling and analysis
methods, and required that all analyses be
conducted under approved quality assurance
plans, were included as part of the permits

The results from the monitoring program
substantiate manyof the predictions made

issued in August 1989 for sewage sludge
disposal at the 106-MileSite.

during the site designation process regarding
sewagesludge behavior, transport, fate, and
effects. The high quality data collected during
the monitoring program (1) resulted in a more
comprehensive understanding of the

The required sludge characterization
measurementsrevealed that the sludge quality
was generally similar to the sludge as

predictions and (2) significantly increased the
database on deep-sea sediments, benthic
infauna communities,fish and bacterial
communities, and the physical processes
operating in the environs of the 106-MileSite

were highly variable both within permittees
and amongthe various treatment facilities.

and the outer continental shelf. Future
programsand studies of similar scope will
greatly benefit from this extensive set of new
information,
COMPLIANCE
During the period that sewage sludge was
dumpedin the ocean, EPArequired that
permittees using the ocean to dispose of
sewagesludge regularly provide sludge

characterized by measurements performed in
the mid-1980s. As found previously, physical
and chemical characteristics of the sludges

Between 1990 and 1991, several of the sludges
were found to be more toxic to marine species
than in 1989 whenpermits were issued; other
sludges were characterized as less toxic. The
timely receipt of sludge characterization data
was effective for evaluating changes and
makingdecisions regarding the rate at which
sludge could be dumpedin the ocean. The
detection of potential sludge-associated metals
and organic contaminants in sediment samples
obtained from the vicinity of the 106-Mile

characterization data. In 1989, EPAevaluated
the type of measurements,reporting
frequency, and data quality for sludge
characterization monitoring ongoing since
1984. Special sludge characterization studies

Site, coupled with inadequate information
obtained from the Tier I characterization
monitoring, necessitated more detailed sludge
characterization measurements. These detailed
studies contributed significantly to the

were conductedto verify that the sludge
characteristics data were adequate to meet the
monitoring program goals. These special
investigations determined that the data and

evaluations completed under Tiers 3 and 4.
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for the permits required by the ODBA,EPA
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evaluated whether the dumpingrates in effect
would result in complianc
eprior to the ODBA
with the requirements of the ocean dumping
regulations. Nearfield water quality
compliancestudies established that, under the
conditionsinitially set for sludge disposal (i.e.,
a dumpingrate of 15,500 gal/min),
concentrations of sludge constituents frequently
did not meet regulatory requirements
established by the ocean dumpingregulations,
As a result, the permittee dumpingrates were
loweredto ensure that water quality criteria
were met at all times and that pathogen
concentrations in the water column were
reduced. Ongoingbioassay study results

at the 106-Mile Site was in compliance with
the permits and regulations. EPAissued a
numberof administrative actions and fLUeS
whenviolations of the permit conditions were
identified.
SLUDGE FATE
Nearfield Fate and Short-Term Effects. Early
in the program, monitoring results indicated
that sewage sludge could be transported out of
the Site in the surface waters before sludge
constituents were adequately diluted. Under
certain oceanographic conditions, sludge
constituents that were of ecological concern
exceededrelevant water quality criteria outside

provided by the permittees were used in a
mathematical formulation that linked dumping

of the Site boundaries and, on occasion, within
the 106-MileSite four hours after disposal.

rates to sludge quality and enabled quarterly
adjustments in the disposal rates, thereby
ensuring that water quality criteria and
conditions of the ocean dumpingregulations
were met.

To ensure that water quality criteria were met
under all conditions, barge dumpingrates were
reduced. Dumpingrates were allowed to vary
depending on plume dilution rates and a
mathematical formulation that related sludge
toxicity and the dilution rates to dumping

In general, disposal operations were conducted
in a mannerthat was consistent with the ocean
dumpingregulations and permits. However,

rates. A limited set of effects measurements
determined that plume dilution reduced the
sludge toxicity rate below levels of concern

in response to concerns of short dumping
practices at the site and public concerns over
sludge transfer in the Harbor, EPAdetermined
that surveillance of all dumpingactivities was

within the four-hour post-disposal period
allowed by the ocean dumpingregulations.

necessary. This was successfully completed
with a cradle-to-grave manifest, seal system,
and shiprider program that focused on the
sludge transfer activities within the greater
NewYork/New Jersey Harbor. This program
supplementedthe electronic monitoring system
knownas the Ocean DumpingSurveillance
System developed by the USCG,and was

Settling of some of the sludge from the surface
waters was detected during the nearfield fate
studies and by other investigations that focused
on the seabed within the Site. These findings
led, in pan, to the extensive set of results
summarizedunder the farfield fate and longterm effects elements of the monitoring
program.

effectively used to determine whether dumping

vi
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Farfield Fate. An extensive field and
analytical programwas developed to assess the
transport and farfield fate of the sludge. The
program included (1) weekly deployment
satellite-tracked surface drifters to determine
movementof surface waters and potential for
onshoretransport, (2) satellite imageryof seasurface temperature to determine the water
masses in which dumpingoccurred and the
relationship of these water masses to the
surface water movement,(3) an array of deepsea moorings instrumented with current meters
and sedimenttraps to directly assess the
transport and fate of the sludge, (4) sediment
sampling in canyonSof the outer continental
shelf and the continental slope and rise areas
potentially impacted by sludge to determine if
and where the sludge could be found in the
sediments, and (5) numerical, circulation, and
probability modelingof the sludge transport
and fate. The major findings from these
studies include the following:
e Deploymentof satellite-tracked surface
drifters over an 18-monthperiod and
associated satellite sea-surface temperature
measurementSdemonstrated that sludge
particles in the surface waters were not
transported beyondthe continental shelf
break and did not reach the shoreline of
the northeastern United States.
¯ An array of deep-sea sediment traps
deployed in the vicinity of the 106-Mile
Site demonstratedsignificant flux of
sludge-related material to the seabed,
Highest fluxes were near the Site and
were detectable 110 krn southwest of the
site. The sediment trap program also
demonstratedthat dispersion of the sludge
to the north and south was confined to a
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relatively narrow band and probably did
not moveonto the continental shelf
¯ Chemical measurements of the sediments
collected within and near the Site revealed
substantial increases in the concentrations
of certain metals and organic compounds
that are commonlyfound in sewage
sludge. Comparedto reference areas
northeast of the Site, highest
concentrations were confined to a
relatively small area within 10-20 km
southwest of the Site. The sediment
concentrations rapidly decreased to
background levels towards the southwest,
in the direction of the long-term net water
cohunn transport. Metals and organic
compoundsin the surface sediments did
not show the same footprint as observed
for Clostridium perfringens.
* Measurements of other sewage sludge
tracers also demonstrated that the sludge
could reach the sediments in the vicinity
of the 106-Mile Site. These
measurementsinclude stable isotopes of
carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen, and sediment
oxygen consumption rates which increased
at least two-fold relative to background
levels in the areas receiving the most
input of sludge. Each of these increases
suggests a significant input of terrestrial
organic matter.
¯ Broad-scale sampling of the surface
sedimentsof the outer continental shelf,
continental slope, and deep-sea sediments
north, south, and west of the site
demonstrated a distinct Clostridium
perfringens footprint extending to the west
and south of the Site; Clostridium
perfringens is a spore-forming baeteriurn
commonto mammalsand known to be
associated with sewage wastes. Outside
of this footprint, concentrations of
Clostridium were typical of pre-disposal
conditions. High concentrations of

vii
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Clostridium perfringens spores were also
measured in submarine canyons on the
outer continental shelf, but these levels
could not be linked to disposal activities at
the 106-MileSite.
* Monitoring found evidence of chemical
and bacterial contaminationin the heads
of the submarine canyons on the outer
continental shelf. However,for these
sludge tracers, there was no evidence of a
concentration gradient with distance from
the 106-Mile Site. Thus, the
anthropogenic signatures in these
sediments could not be linked to the
disposal activities at the 106-MileSite.
The presence of metal and organic
contaminants and sewage bacterial
indicators in these canyonsclearly
demonstrated inputs from anthropogenic
sources. The consensus of the scientific
investigations conductedin this
geographic region was that these
contaminant signatures were probably
derived from offshore transport of
particles or down-canyonmovementof
sediments contaminated by disposal
activities in the NewYork Bight and from
atmospheric inputs,
¯ Numericaltransport and circulation
models that incorporated measurementsof
the physical oceanographic conditions
collected during the monitoring program
and settling rates of sludge particles
estimated that a significant fraction of the
sludge wouldsettle to the seafloor within
50 kmof the Site. The depositional
footprint of sludge derived from the
transport modelswas similar to the
Clostridium distributions measuredin the
sediment. Uncertainty in the actual
settling rates of the sludge particles
resulted in a wide range in estimates of
the amountof sludge reaching the
seafloor. Modelpredictions ranged from
20 to 70%, depending on the particle
settling rates used. Circulation models
viii

suggested that sludge particles not
reaching the seafloor in the vicinity of the
Site were movedto the Gulf Stream and
were transported out of the region.
Independent mass balance estimates
developed from the sediment trap data and
several unique chemical tracers of the
sludge suggested that at least 30%of the
sludge dumpedat the 106-Mile Site
reached sediments in the vicinity of the
Site. Probability models of the transport
of sludge particles onto the continental
shelf determined the transport potential to
be extremely small (< 0.0001).
Post-disposal monitoring studies (summer
1993) found diminished evidence of sludge.
Findings of these post-disposal studies include
the following:
* Sediment samples collected near the Site
one year after sludge disposal stopped
indicated that organic contaminants and
silver remainedat levels similar to those
measured in 1989. The data suggested
that linear alkyl benzenes (LABs), a class
of chemical compoundsfound to be one
of the best tracers of sewagesludge in this
environment, had decreased
disproportionately to other contaminants
and thus may have undergone
degradation.
¯ Sediment oxygen consumption rates in the
areas receiving the highest input of sludge
had returned to backgroundlevels one
year after disposal stopped. These
dramatic results indicate that the organic
matter from the sludge that reached the
sediments was rapidly oxidized (a half life
as low as three years but no more than six
years was estimated). Oxygen
consumption rates remained high in
sediments 95 kmsouthwest of the Site,
suggesting that erosion and transport of
sediments on the continental slope may
have been partially responsible.
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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Consideredin total, the information collected
under the farfield fate studies suggestedthat a
significant fraction (at least 20%and at most
70%)of the sewage sludge reached the
seafloor in and near the 106-Mile Site. The
remainder of the sludge sealed at slow rates
and was probably transported via the Gulf
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species identified were primarily migratory and
there were no indications that the site was used
as breeding or nursery grounds.
Bioaecumulation. An extensive suite of
contaminant measurements in organisms
ranging from deep-sea finfish and shrimp, to
midwater fish, to commercially important fish,

Stream into the north Atlantic Ocean. No
evidence was obtained that sewage sludge was
transported onto the continental shelf or to
areas supporting commercialfisheries. The
data from the outer shelf and canyons tend to

lobster and red crab were completed between
1989 and 1991. Noneof these studies
identified significant increases in tissue

support previous hypotheses that atmospheric
inputs and off-shelf transport from the inner
continental shelf are the likely sources for the

106-MileSite.

contaminants found in these areas.
EFFECTS
Studies to determine if sludge disposal at the
106-MileSite resulted in significant impacts to
the biology and ecology included (1) at-sea
observations of endangeredspecies, (2)
surveys of midwater fish for evidence of
bioaccumulation of chemical contaminants, (3)
surveys of epibenthic organisms, (4)
assessments of iehthyoplankton, (5) evaluations
of the prevalenceof chitinoclasia shell disease
in lobster and red crab, (6) accumulation
metals and organic contaminants in
commerciallyimportant fish species, red crabs,
and lobsters, (7) evaluations of benthic and
microbiological communitystructure, and (8)
evaluations of fisheries landings. Major
findings of these studies are summarized
below,
Endangered Species. Observations of
endangered species in and near the 106-Mile
Site did not identify any adverse effects. The
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concentrations of contaminants that could be
related to the dumpingof sewage sludge at the

* The most extensive set of contaminant
measurements ever conducted in midwater
fish was completed under the 106-Mile
Site monitoring program. Elevated
concentrations of some metals and organic
compoundswere sporadically found in an
area immediately west of the Site. Broadscale sampling did not identify any
significant increase in contaminant
concentrations away from the Site. Thus,
while someshort-term increases in
contaminant concentrations were evident,
broad-scale, longer-term bioaccumulation
above background levels in these
organismswas not detected.
Contaminants accumulating in plankton
collected from the surface waters were
also sporadically detected, but could not
definitively be linked to sludge dumpedat
the Site.
¯ Measurements of contaminants in deep-sea
organisms are the most extensive studies
of this kind. Results of these studies
indicated that the concentrations of metals
and organic contaminants in several
hundred deep-sea finfish and shrimp,
collected in the vicinity of the 106-Mile
Site in 1990 and 1991, were low and

ix
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approximated concentrations measured in
similar species sampled in the early and
mid 1970s.
¯ Concentrations of contaminants in lobster
and red crab coUeeted from the outer
continental shelf canyonswere slightly
elevated and differences in contaminant
levels were identified in organisms from
several different canyons. Contaminant
concentrations could not be related to
distance from the 106-Mile Site. Rather,
sources such as atmospheric inputs or
transport from the inner shelf were
thought to be the reason for the
differences,
¯ Metal and organic contaminants in
tilefish, a commerciallyimportant finfish
harvested from canyons on the outer
continental shelf, were generally low. No
clear spatial patterns in concentrations
were evident. The results from 1990 and
1991were similar to results obtained in
the early 1980s, prior to sludge dumping
at the 106-MileSite.
CommunityStructure.

Changes in the

structure of finfish, benthic, and microbial
communitiesin the sediments from the
continental rise in the site were evaluated, as
well as communitiesat 700 m in the submarine
canyonsof the outer continental shelf.
Findings include the following:
¯ The communitystructure of the deep-sea
f’Lrffish collected in 1990and 1991was
similar to the communitystructure
described in the early 1970s. Measuresof
species richness, numerical abundance,
depth distributions, and biomass were all
similar for both sampling periods. No
effects due to sludge dumpingat the 106Mile Site were evident.

x

¯ In 1989, sampling of the bacterial
communityin near-bottom waters revealed
that the natural autochthononsbacterial
communityin the near-bottom waters was
replaced with a communitythat was
poorly adapted to the deep-sea conditions.
The importance of this change to the
ecology of the area was not clearly
established. Bacterial communitiesin the
canyons clearly included species.directly
associated with sewage, suggesting that
the sewage wastes had reached the canyon
areas. The presence of sewage-associated
bacteria could not be attributed to
dumpingat the 106-Mile Site, but was
thought to result from offshore transport
of sewage-related materials from previous
dumping in the NewYork Bight.
¯ Comparedto results of studies conducted
prior to sludge disposal, analyses of the
sediment samples collected in 1989
suggested that the deep-sea benthic
communityhad changed. Specifically,
polychaete species not previously found in
sediments from the continental rise were
identified. Because these organisms
generally respond to inputs of organic
matter, the presence of polychaetes was
believed to be related to the deposition of
sludge near the 106-Mile Site. The
results of follow-up studies conducted in
1991, 1992, and 1993 are not yet
available.
¯ Between 1990 and 1992, extensive video
surveys at 700-mdepth in the submarine
canyons of the outer continental shelf
determined that the macrobenthic
communitystructure and species
abundances were consistent amongthe
canyons. The behavior and habitat
associations of the animal populations in
the canyons were also consistent and did
not appear to be affected by sludge
dumping. No impact from dumping at
the 106-Mile Site could be found.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Although the overall monitoring program was
highly successful, ongoing data collections and
data interpretation could have improved
several aspects of the program, including
¯ Early identification of chemical and
physical attributes whichcan be used as
specific and unique tracers of the waste,
These tracers must be measured using
methods that provide accurate
_ quantification,
¯ Better definition of the source
characteristics for more accurate
prediction of fate.
¯ Better and more complete characterization
of size-specific particle-settling rates and
fraetions within the sludge, and
characterization of the tracer
concentrations within the various particlesize classes.
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¯ Morefrequent acquisition of data to
address the time-varying concentrations of
specific tracers in the sludge.
¯ Consideration of cumulative impacts of
the constituents of the waste material and
significant ecological processes that might
influence the transport and fate or effects
(both positive and negative) of the
material.
¯ Linking modeling with field measurements
to improvethe cost-effectiveness of
monitoring designs.
¯ Continued use of unique waste tracers that
can be used to quantitatively address fate
and impact without implementation of a
full priority pollutant measurement
program.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

In 1987, prior to the passage of the ODBA,EPA

Whendesignated in 1984 by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) as
authorized sewage sludge dumpsite, the 106-

had developed a monitoring plan to study and
documentpotential adverse effects of sludge

Mile Deepwater Municipal Sludge DumpSite
(106-Mile Site; Figure 1-1) was the only
location in U.S. waters that was used for bargebased disposal of sewage sludge. All disposal

disposal at the 106-Mile Site on marine life and
human health (EPA, 1992a,b). This plan was
responsive to the ocean dumpingregulations and
was designed to generate data for use by site

activities were regulated by the Marine

managers in makingdecisions about site re- or
de-designation; developmentof conditions to

Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of
1972 (MPRSA). The MPRSAwas amended
1988 by the Ocean DumpingBan Act of 1988
(ODBA)to prohibit the ocean disposal
municipal sewage sludge and industrial wastes
after December31, 1991.

include in disposal permits; and continuation,
termination, or modification of dumpingpermits.
Under this plan, EPAconducted baseline studies
and several field surveys to evaluate the
nearfield fate and short-term effects of sludge

4
Montauk

Figure 1-1. Several ocean disposal sites, including the 106-MileSite, were located in the NewYorkBight
andenvirons.
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disposal at the Site (Rexifordet al., 1992).

Mile Site held in October 1993. Manyof the

Information obtained during this monitoring

peer-reviewed papers have been published in

phase was also used to address site management
and permitting issues.

1995 and 1996 volumes of the Journal of Marine

With the passage of the ODBA,EPA, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA),and the U.S. Coast
Guard (USCG)were required to design a
monitoring programto assess the potential
impact of sludge disposal on the marine environment, with particular emphasis on living marine
organisms. To meet this requirement, EPA,

Environmental Engineering. Other papers can
be found throughout the oceanographic and
general environmental literature.
1.1 History of Sewage Sludge Disposal in the
NewYork Bight and at the 106-Mile Site
Prior to the initiation of sewagesludge disposal
at the 106-Mile Site in 1986, sludge was

NOAA,and the USCGdesigned and
implemented a comprehensive monitoring,

disposed at the 12-Mile Site, located in shallow
continental shelf waters in the apex of the New
York Bight, 12 nmi from Sandy Hook, New

research, and surveillance plan (joint Monitoring
Plan) for the Site and surrounding environs
(EPA, 1990a). Implementation of the joint
Monitoring Plan brought together research teams

Jersey (Figure 1-1). Designation of the 106Mile Site in 1984 resulted from the EPA
decision to end municipal sludge disposal at the
12-Mile Site.

representing EPAand NOAA
in a broad-based
programto study tile physical and chemical fate
of the sludge dumpedat the 106-Mile Site and
the biological effects of sludge. Overall, the
monitoring program was one of the most
comprehensivestudies of its kind implementedin
U.S. territorial waters,
This report summarizesthe findings of the 106Mile Site monitoring programas related to the
monitoring hypotheses and managementactions,
and partially fulfills commitmentsmadein the
joint Monitoring Plan to disseminate findings to
the regulatory, legislative, and scientific
communities,and interested public sectors,
Detailed presentations of results are provided in
project reports (see EPA,1995 for
comprehensivelisting of references and data
archival locations) and peer-reviewed papers
presented at a closeout symposiumfor the 106-
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Prior to the designation of the 106-Mile Site for
sewage sludge disposal, a larger area (=500
nmi2), also knownas the 106-Mile Site, was
located in continental slope waters ~- 100 nmi
southeast of NewY~rk City. This site, which
had been used since 1961 for the intermittent
disposal of industrial waste (byproducts of
industrial processes, such as paint and chemical
production and petroleum processing), sewage
sludge (from the City of Camden, NewIersey,
for 12 months during 1977-1978), sewagesludge-digester clean-out wastes, and, on one
occasion, fly ash (a barge load dumpedfor
research purposes), came under EPAregulation
in 1978. After 1981 and until 1986, the site was
used only for the disposal of industrial waste.
The total quantity of waste dumpedat the Site
peaked in 1978 at ~ 800,000 wet tom per year.

J06-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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1981 and 1987, the annual amountof industrial
waste disposed in the 106-Mile Site (Table 1-1)
ranged between 28,000 and 245,000 wet tons

was ~--28 nmiz with boundaries at 38°40’00" to
39000’00" north latitude and 72°00’00" to
72005’00" west longitude. The Site was located
= 120 nmi southeast of AmbroseLight and 115
nmi from Atlantic City, NewJersey. The

per year. All industrial waste disposal at the
106-MileSite stopped in 1987 whenthe last
permit application for disposal of industrial

location was seaward of the continental slope/
shelf break, where the water depths range from
2400 to 2700 m. The Deepwater Industrial

waste was withdrawn. The 106-Mile Industrial
WasteSite was officially de-designated in 1992.

WasteSite, also located within the larger

After 1978, the amountof industrial waste
dumpedin the site decreased steadily. Between

Table 1-1. Annualamounts of industrial waste
dumped
at the 106-MileSite from
1961 through 1988. [From: EPA,
1992e]
Year

Tons(wet)

1961to 1977
1978
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988 on

~3,500,000
800,000
245,000
193,000
(Notavailable)
155,000
100,000
213,000
28,000
None

TOTAL

=5,234,000

In 1982, EPApublished its intention of formal
designation of the site for sewagesludge
disposal.

However, concern that mixed dumping

of municipal sludges and industrial wastes would
complicate monitoringefforts led to the decision
to designate two smaller sites (one for sewage
sludge and one for industrial waste) within the
larger site. The resulting site for sewagesludge
disposal, knownas the 106-Mile Deepwater
Municipal Sludge DumpSite (hereafter referred

original site, was circular, with a radius of 3
an-d, centered at 38°40’00" north latitude and
72020’00" west longitude.
Transfer of sludge disposal from the 12-Mile
Site to the 106-Mile Site began in 1986. During
1986-1987, nine sewerage authorities
(permittees) from NewYork and NewJersey
completedthe transfer of their sludge disposal
operations from the previously designated 12Mile Site to the 106-Mile Site.
i

Bergen’CountyUtilities Authority (BCUA),
NewJersey
Joint Meetingof Essex and UnlonCoanties
(JME~C), NewJersey
Linde~Roselle SewerageAuthority {LRSA),
New:Jersey
Middl,~sexCountyUtilities Authority (MCU~);
NewJersey
Nassau:CountyDepartmentof Public Works
(NCDPW),New York
’NewYork City DepartmentofEnvironmental
Protection (NYCDEP)~NeWYork
Passaic Valley SewerageCommission(PVSC),
NewJersey
Railway Valley SewerageAuthority (RVSA),
NewJersey
Westeliester County Deparmaentof
Environmental Facilities O~CDEFL
NewYork

to as the 106-MileSite), was located on the east
side of the original site. The area of this Site
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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From 1988 through 1990, the volume of sludge
dumpedat the 106-Mile Site was relatively
constant (Figure 1-2), ranging between 8 to
million wet tons of sludge per year. From1986
until August1989 disposal operations and
dumpingrates were stipulated by the conditions
of the 1981 court order (City of NewYork v.
EPA, 543 Supp. 1084) which regulated disposal
at the 12-Mile Site and the 106-MileSite prior to
issuing permits. In August 1989, the nine
authorities using the 106-MileSite were issued
EPApermits. During 1991, in response to the
ODBA
requirements, the permittees began
phasing out their ocean dumpingof sewage
sludge to meet the deadlines mutually agreed to

and consent decrees signed in August 1989.
Only one permittee, the NYCDEP,
exceeded the
December31, 1991 deadline, and continued
dumpingoperations at the 106-Mile Site during
1992. The site designation expired in December
1991. As of June 30, 1992, all sewage sludge
disposal at the 106-MileSite ceased and the Site
was closed to ocean dumping.
Between 1986 and June 1992, ~42 million wet
tons (Figure 1-3), or 1.5 million dry tons,
sewage sludge were disposed at the Site. The
total wet tons of sludge dumpedby each
permittee between 1986 and 1992 varied.

by EPA, the States of NewYork and New

The largest total amountof sludge (=22 million

Jersey, the sewerageauthorities, and the U.S.
Department of Justice in enforcement agreements

wet tons) was dumped by NYCDEP.Each of
the other permittees contributed less than

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

YEAR
F/gate1-2. Annual
disposalof sewage
sludge(wet tons)at the 12-MileSite andthe 196-M[ileSite from
1986 throughJune 1992 whensludge disposal ceased.
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Figure 1-3. Cumulative discharge of sewage sludge (wet tons) to the 106-Mile Site from 1986 through
June 1992.

6 millionwet tons of the total load to the Site;
three permittees each dumpedless than 900,000
wet tons. NYCDEP
contributed =50%of the
wet tons dumped, and NCDPW
and PVSC
contributed 10%and 14%,respectively (Figure
1-4). Theremainingpermittees contributed less
than 10%each to the total wet tons dumped,
Thesmallest percentageof sludge wasdisposed
by RVSAand LRSA.
In contrast to the wet tons dumped,the
contribution to the total dry tons dumped
was
significantly larger for PVSC
(Figure 1-5).
From1986 through June 1992, PVSCdumped
450,000dry tons comparedto the 575,000dry
tons dumpedby NYCDEP
(Figure 1-5a). The
remainingauthorities each dumpedless than

106-MileSite ResearchandMonitoring

130,000 dry tons; JMEUC,RVSA,and LRSA
each dumpedless than 30,000 dry tons. Ona
percentage basis (Figure 1-Sb), NYCDEP
contributed =40%of the dry tons disposed
while PVSCcontributed = 30%. Thus, more
than 70%of the total dry tonnageof sludge
dumpedat the 106-MileSite wascontributed by
just twopermittees.
Thesludge dumpedat the 106-MileSite was
primarily biological sludge whichalso contained
small amountsof sand and grit, paper, and other
fibers. The sewagesludges disposed at the Site
were somewhatbuoyant, generally comprising 24 %solid material for the majorityof the
sewerageauthorities and morethan 7%for the
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Fl~ure 1-4. Sewagesludge disposed between 1986 and 1992 at the lO6-MileSite varied by municipality.
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dieldrin,

PVSC(Figure 1-6), reflecting different
treatment levels and technologies,

chlordane, heptachlor epoxide, DDT

and its degradation products, and polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) Metals including cadmium

The different physical and chemical

(Cd), copper (Cu), chromium(Cr), and mercury

characteristics of the sludges reflected the
different mixes of domestic and industrial
activities that contributed to the influent of the

(Hg), were also present at trace levels.
1.2 Predictions

treatment plants and the varied treatment
processes by which the sludge was generated.

The 106-Mile Site was selected for waste

The total solids content and concentrations of
chemicals in the sewagesludge reported by the
permittees during 1982-1985 varied both within
individual treatment plants and amongthe
various authorities (Santoro and Fikslin, 1987;
EPA, 1992d,e). Within-plant variability was
generally much lower than amongthe sewage

Made During Site Designation

disposal in part because the receiving waters are
dispersive (EPA, 1980; O’Connoret al., 1983,
1985; Walker et al., 1987, 1989). Major factors
affecting the fate of wastes disposed at the 106Mile Site were discussed by O’Connorin the
NOAA
report, 106-Mile Site Characterization
Update, (Pearce et aL, 1983) and in O’Connor

treatment plants. The sludge contained trace

et al. (1983). O’Connorsuggested that the

levels of organic contaminants, such as aldrin,

initial dilution of sewage sludge in the wakeof

0.01 -

NYCDEPWCDEF

NCDFrW

,JMEUC

RVSA LRSA

BCUA

MCUA

PVSC Total

SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
Figure 1-6. Dry/wetratio of sewagesludge disposed from August1989 throughJune 1992 by
municipality.
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the barges dumpingthe sludge would be rapid,
Other factors that were thought to control
dilution of the sludge included the rate of
disposal and the depth of the pycnocline,

obtained the required information. Information
gathered during the monitoring program and
reported on here improved our understanding of
manyof the concepts offered during the site
designation process.

Evidence from the disposal of acid iron waste at
the larger 106-MileSite in the early 1980s
indicated that, after the rapid mixingand dilution
of the waste caused by the momentum
of the
barges, additional dilution by oceanic processes
wouldbe slow. Initial dilutions in the wakeof
the barges were predicted to be on the order of
5000:1 (Pearee et al., 1983; O’Connoret al.,
1983). These authors also speculated that
episodic high-energy events, such as storms,
wouldincrease the rate of dilution.
Oceancurrents were predicted to cause
movementof individual plumes away from the
Site in all directions (Pearce et al., 1983;
O’Connoret al., 1983, 1985). However, the
long-term transport of the material was predicted
to be toward the southwest, the direction of the
net current drift in the area and deposition in the
sediments near the Site was expected to be
minimal. Sludge dilutions in the farfield (days
to weeks after disposal) were predicted to be on

PREDICTIONS MADE DURING ~ SITE
DES/GNAT/ON
- Rapidinitial dilution with~:slowoceanographic
~ditutiou(5000to 1)
- Initial movem~t
outOf ~e Site in all
.~lin~cti0ns
- Long-term~ft ~o the southwest
- ,F~eld dilution of 500~000,to ’1 or more
- Chemical: si~s maybe evidentin the
seasonal mixedlayer
- .No Violations of water quality criteria (WQC)
iin or downstream
of the Site~
- Episodic’eventsincrease dilution
-.Little orao transport.onto the .shelf
- Smallflux to the benthi~ en~roument
:Surface sediment:PAl-Is and :PCBsmay
~inerease0.2 to 0.3 ppmafter 100 years
- iLimited bieaccumulati~nin Organisms
-No violations of U.S..~;ood and Drag
Administrationtolerance levels for edible
fish/shellfish

1.3 Organization of this Report

the order of 500,000:1 or more. Because of
these great dilutions, detection of sludge particles
or constituents away from the Site was

The remainder of this report is organized as
follows:

considered to be difficult. Among
the critical
factors for detecting the sludge was the

Section 2.0 presents essential componentsof the
legislative mandatesthat affected the disposal of

identification of parametersthat could be linked
to sludge,

sludge at the 106-Mile Site; the management
questions and hypotheses that were addressed
during the 106-Mile Site monitoring program; a

Manyof the predictions madeduring the site
designation process were evaluated during the
monitoring program. Where new data were
required, the program developed study plans and

discussion of the roles and responsibilities of
EPA, NOAA,and the USCG; and an overview
of the studies conducted during the monitoring
of the Site. This summaryis organized

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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according to the monitoring tiers included in the
joint Monitoring Plan,

used for sludge disposal. Managementactions
include various statutory, regulatory, and permit
conditions. Also included in the section are

Section 3.0 summarizesthe monitoring results,
This summaryis organized according to the
monitoringtiers in the joint MonitoringPlan.
Section 4.0 presents a summaryof significant
Federal managementactions that were completed
during the period that the 106-MileSite was

1-10

recommendationsfor future researchers and
managersrelative to large multidisciplimry
monitoring programs.
Section 5.0 presents references used in preparing
this report.
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OVERVIEW OF THE 106-MILE

SITE

MONITORING PROGRAM

Prior to the passage of the ODBA,
EPAhad
developed and implementeda plan to monitor

1992a,b). This plan was implementedin
response to legislative and regulatory mandates

sewagesludge disposal at the 106-Mile

included in the MPRSA
and the ocean dumping
regulations.

DeepwaterMunicipal Sludge DumpSite (EPA,

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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During the development of the plan, EPA

used in 1989 to develop permit conditions and to

considered regulatory requirements,
characteristics of the Site, and eharaeteristies of
the sludge to develop a set of questions related

modify site managementplans.

to compliance, transport and fate, and potential
impacts of sludge disposal at the Site. The

OCEANDUMPINGBAN ~ACT (ODBA)
1988 0P.L. 100-688)(AMENDSMPRSA)

impact categories itemized in the ocean dumping
regulations that were used to develop predictions

¯ Impacts of sludge disposal on pollutionsensitive species or life cycle stages
¯ Impacts of sludge disposal on endangered
species

This ~ prohibits the dumpingof sewagesludge
or iniinstrial waste in the oeesns,after December
31. t99t~ The ODBA
prohibits new entrants to
ocean disposal, prohibits the dumpingofsewage
Sludgeor industrial wastewithout a permit: and
compliancoor enforcementagreement, provides
for.dumpingi,fees ~s~ start~ 270 day~
fronl th~ enactmentiofthe Act and. continuing
until December31; !99~, and.provides for
fmafieial penalties for those dumpinginth~
ocean after D~e~r 311..1991. The
me.toting.plan includeda series of studies to
determineWhether(l) conditions of:permits
dumpsludge ,were met and (2) sludge dumping
at the site’~versely affected the envir0nm~ntor
human:heahh.Although permit conditions were
set:to protect the environment~
EPA:’s
monitoringefforts assessed not only whether
those aetioas ,were being met, but whetherthe
conditionsweresufficiently protective.

¯ Progressive changes in pelagic, demersal, or
benthic biological communitiesas a result of
sludge disposal

SPECIAL MONITORING AND
SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTSIN
ODBA

of possible impacts included:
¯ Impingementof sludge onto shorelines
¯ Movementof sludge into marine sanctuaries
or shellfishery or fishery areas
¯ Effects of sludge on commercialfisheries
¯ Accumulationof sludge constituents in biota
¯ Progressive changes in water quality related
to sludge disposal
¯ Progressive changes in sediment
composition related to sludge disposal

To guide the monitoring, a series of predictions
was developed for each of these impact
categories. These predictions served as the
conceptual foundation for formulating a series of
hypotheses for the monitoring program. The
hypotheses addressed assessment of permit
complianceas well as transport, fate, and
potential impacts of the sludge. Between1986
and 1988, EPAconducted baseline studies and
completedseveral field surveys to evaluate the
nearfield fate and short-term effects of sludge
disposal at the Site (Redfordet al., 1992),
Information obtained from these studies was

2-2

* The OceanDisposal Surveillance System
(0DSS)was tobe installed on all
barges/vesselsusing the Site~
¯ EPAandNO.wererequired to carry out a.
monitoringprogramfor the 12-MileSite.
106~MileSite~ and.pOtentialarea of influence
0fdispesedse’wagesludge and industrial
waste.
¯ The agencies were al~o required to employ
advancedteelmologinsand satellites for
monitoring.

With the passage of the ODBA,EPA, NOAA,
and the USCGwere required to design a
monitoring program to assess the potential
impact of sludge disposal at the 106-MileSite
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and in areas of potential impact. To meet this
requirement, the agencies used the EPA
Monitoring Plan as a framework and developed
a joint Monitoring Plan. To ensure that public,
scientific, and legislative concerns were
addressed, EPA, NOA.A,and the USCGheld a
workshop in March1989 to solicit

permittees prior to the 1991 deadline for
stopping sludge disposal and by penalties for
dumpers who continued dumping after the
deadline. In addition, EPAand NOAA’s
National Underseas Research Program (NURP)
supported a numberof the studies with
programmaticand research funds, respectively.

recommendationsfor monitoring, research, and
surveillance of the 106-Mile Site (EPA,
1989a,b). Discussions at the workshop focused
on four questions:
I. Whatis the physical and chemical fate of
the sewage sludge dumpedat the 106Mile Site?
2.

Whatis the effect of sludge dumpingat
the 106-Mile Site on living marine
resources?
3. Whatis the effect of sludge dumpingat
the 106-Mile Site on humanhealth?
4. Are there changes in site designation,
permits, or surveillance that can provide
better protection of the environment,
living marine resources, or humanhealth?
EPA, NOAA,and the USCGused the
recommendations and findings from the
workshopto develop a joint strategy for
monitoring, research, and surveillance (EPA,
NOAA,and USCG,1989) in response to
ODBA.The agencies considered monitoring and
scientific prioritieS, and available resources in
developing the strategy and joint Monitoring
Plan.
The joint Monitoring Plan was published and
implemented in 1990 as the Monitoring,
Research, and Surveillance Plan for the 106-Mile
Deepwater Municipal DumpSite and Environs
(EPA, 1990a). Activities conducted under the
joint Monitoring Plan were funded partly under

The joint Monitoring Plan was constructed very
much like its predecessor. Both were organized
around a series of monitoring questions,
formulated as predictions and stated as
hypotheses that could be examined through field
and laboratory assessments. The original 23
hypotheses in the EPAMonitoring Plan (EPA,
1992a) were refined and expanded to 29
hypotheses (Table 2-1) to ensure that all
concerns raised in ODBA
and at the workshop
were addressed. In the EPAMonitoring Plan,
the original hypotheses were grouped into the
following four tiers, which were structured so
that data collected in one tier could be used to
guide the monitoringactivities in the next:
Tier 1: Waste Characteristics
and Disposal
Operations was concerned with
monitoring of waste characteristics and
disposal operations.
Tier 2: Nearfidd Fate and Short-Term
Effects focused on the nearfield fate
and short-term effects of sludge.
Tier 3: Farfield Fate addressed the long-term,
farfield fate of sludge constituents.
Tier 4:

Long-Term Effects was concerned
with resultant long-term environmental
effects of the sludge.

This tiered structure was retained in the joint
Monitoring Plan. In practice, monitoring
activities planned for higher tiers were not

the ODBAthrough fees imposed on the
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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Table 2-1. The 1989 106-Mile Site Monitoring and Research Plan contained a series of hypotheses.

Hypothesis

Tier
No. Description
1

WASTECHARACTERISTICS
H01:

The physical and chemical characterisdes of sludge are consistent with waste characterization
information available at the time permits for the 106-Mile Site were issued.

DISPOSALOPERATIONS
H02:

Disposal rates and operations are consistent with the requirements of the ocean dumping
permits.

2 NEARFIELD COMPLIANCE
Ho3:

Concentrations of sludge and sludge constituents
outside the site at all times,

are below the permitted LPCand WQC

He4:

Concentrations of sludge and sludge constituents
the site 4 h after disposal.

are below the permitted LPCand WQC
within

H05:

Pathogens or biological tracers of sewage sludge do not exceed ambient levels 4 h after
disposal.

NEARFIELDFATE
I’Io6:

Sludge particles do not settle in significant quantities beneath the seasonal pyenoeline (50 In)
to the 50-mdepth at any time, within the site boundaries or in an area adjacent to the site.

H07:

The concentration of sludge constituents within the site does not exceed the LPCor WQC
4 h
after disposal and is not detectable in the site 1 day after disposal.

1"Io8: The concentration of sludge constituents at the site boundaryor in the area adjacent to the site
does not exceed the LPCor WQC
at any time and is not detectable 1 day after disposal.
1-109: The disposal of sludge does not cause a significant depletion in the dissolved oxygen content of
the water nor a significant change in the pH of the seawater in the area.
SHORT-TERM
IblPACTS

2.4

Hol0:

Nosignificant biological effects in the water columnare measurable within the site within 1 clay
after disposal.

Hol 1:

No increase in primary productivity or any changes in planktonic biomass or species
composition occurs.
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Table 2-1. The1989 106-Mile Site Monitoringand ResearchPlan contained a series of hypotheses
(Continued).

Hypothesis

Tier
No.

Description

Ho12:Sludgeconstituents do not accumulatein the surface microlayer in the vicinity of the site,
Ho13:

Noevidence of short-term bieacoumulationof sludge constituents by commerciallyimportant
species or importantprey Speciesfoundat or adjacent to the site will be foundwithin 1 day
after disposal.

3 FARFELDFATE
H014: Significant amountsof sludge do not settle belowthe surface mixedlayer outside the disposal
site.
HolSa: Ocean
currents do not transport sludge to any adjacent shoreline, beach, marinesanctuary,
fishery, or shellfishery.
H015b: Oceancurrents do not transport sludgeonto the continental shelf.
H016a: Recirculatiunof slope water throughthe 106-MileSite is not significant.
Hol6b: Concentrationsof sludge constituents dumpedat the 106-MileSite that are associated with any
recirculating slope water do not exceed EPAchronic MarineWaterQuality Standards.
Hol7a: Significantamountsof sludgeparticles do not settle to the sea floor in the vicinity of the site
or in the regionpredictedas a plausiblesettling region.
H017b: Organic, inorganic, and bacterial contaminantsthat are present in sewagesludge discharged at
the 106-MileSite do not measurablyincrease concentrations of contaminantsin the sediment
within the expecteddispersion area or reference areas.
4

LONG-TERM
IMPACTS
H018:

Sludgeconstituents haveno significant long-termeffect on the distribution of endangered
speciesin the vicinity of the site.

Holg:

Sludgeconstituents do not accumulatein the tissues of commerciallyimportantspecies
resident in the shelf andslope areas adjacent to the site.

H020:

Benthic metabolism,populations, and/or communitiesdo not changealgnifieanfly becauseof
sludgedisposal.

Ho21:

Sludgedisposal has no effect on eggs and larval stages of indigenousanimals.

Ho22:

This hypothesesfrom the EPAMonitoringPlan is not included becauselack of baseline data
makesa definitive test difficult.

Ho23:

Pathogensor biological tracers of sewagesludge do not increase in the water columnor biota
as a result of sludgedisposal.

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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Table 2-1. The 1989 106-Mile Site Monitoringand ResearchPlan contained a series of hypotheses
(Continued).

Tier
No.

Hypothesis
Description

Ho24: There are no detectable differences in the bodyburdensof sludge contaminantsin midwater
fishes in the immediatevicinity of the 106-MileSite comparedto a broad area surroundingthe
dumpsite.
Ho25: Theprevalence of shell disease exhibited by commerciallyimportant crustaceansis not
significantly different in collections of commerciallyvaluable Americanlobsters and red crabs,
off NewJersey, adjacent to and downstream
from the 106-MileSite, from those in collections
off Georges Bankand southern NewEngland.
Ho26: Bodyburdens of trace metals, polynuclenr aromatic hydrocarbons(PAH),and polychlorinsted
hydrocarbons(PCBs)and pesticides are not significantly different in collections of
commerciallyvaluable Americanlobsters and red crabs, off NewJersey, adjacent to and
downstreamfrom the 106-MileSite, from those in collections off GcorgesBankand southern
NewEngland.
Ho27: There is no difference in the chemicalbodyburdensin Americanlobsters and red crabs
showingevidenceof shell disease and lobsters andcrabs withoutsubstantial shell disease
manifestations.
Ho28: Bodyburdensof sludge-related contaminantsin epibenthic megafaanaare not detectably
different in animals foundin the vicinity of the 106-MileSite and from those animals foundin
referenceareas,
Ho29: The distribution or abundanceof the dominantcommerciallyexploited fisheries are not
influenced by sludgedisposal at the 106-MileSite.

delayed until all results were available from

of-Understanding (MOU)that defined the role

lowertiers (i.e., activities in each of the tiers
were conducted simultaneously due to pressing

each agency. An interageney agreement

concerns voiced by the public). A major
emphasis of the joint Monitoring Plan was
placed on determining the farfield transport and
fate (Tier 3) and potential long-term effects and
environmental impacts (Tier 4) of the sewage
sludge. Monitoring of sludge Characteristics and
disposal operations under Tier 1 received a
similar level of attention under both plans,
To implement the joint Monitoring Plan, EPA,
NOAA,and the USCGsigned a Memorandum2-6

administered the MOU.With respect to the
conduct of the joint Monitoring Plan, the agency
responsibilities were as follows:
* EPA-- Monitoring disposal operations and
short-telm effects of sludges within and in
the vicinity of the 106-Mile Site, and
monitoring the farfield fate and long,term
effects of dumpedwaste.
* NOAA
-- Monitoring the farfield fate and
long-term effects of dumpedwastes on
living marine resources and the marine
environment.

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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¯ USCG-- Conducting surveillance of
transportation of wastes under the MPRSA
Permit Programand reporting violations to
EPA.
2.1 Summary of Monitoring Program Design
This section presentS an overview and schedule
of the major studies conducted under the four
tiers of the monitoring program. Details of the
studies are contained in quality assurance project
plans, survey plans and reports, technical
reports, and peer-reviewed papers (see EPA,
1995 for a comprehensivelisting of references
and data archival locations). Figure 2-1
summarizes the major study dements and time
periods whenfield studies were conducted.
Monitoring sludge characteristics

was an

ongoingactivity required of all permittees using
the 12-Mile Site and the 106-Mile Site. Sludge
characterization data from 1982 to 1985 were
summarizedin Santoro and Fikslin (1987).
Other data, submitted in 1988 as part of permit
applications for continued dumpingof sludge at
the 106-Mile Site, were summarized by EPA
(1992f). Monitoring at the 106-Mile Site began
in 1984 with surveys designed to collect baseline
information in support of the site designation
process. Additional baseline data were collected
during 1985 and 1986. Dumpingat the Site had
already begun when the 1986 data were
collected; however, stations were selected to
avoid contamination from sludge plumes,
Monitoringnearfield fate and short-term effects

2.2 Tier 1: Sludge Charaeteristiea
Disposal Operations

and

Tier 1 monitoring activities were designed to
assess sludge characteristics and disposal
operations to determine if the assumptions used
in setting permit eonditiom were correct or if
sludge quality was changing. Tier 1 also
provided for surveillance of disposal operations
to ensure that dumpingoccurred within the Site
boundaries and at permitted rates. These
requirements were addressed through the specific
monitoring and surveillance activities contained
hi the ocean dumpingpermits.
Studies of Sludge Characteristics
Prior to 1989 whenpermits for the 106-Mile Site
were issued, municipalities using the 12-Mile
Site and 106-Mile Site for sludge disposal were
required to report data on sludge quality and
characteristics to EPARegion II on a quarterly
basis (Santoro and Fikslin, 1987). These data
included measurementsof priority pollutants,
toxicity to representative marine organisms, and
standard measures of sludge characteristics. In
addition, EPARegion II required permit
applicants to submit additional sludge
characterization data in support of the
applications. A detailed review of the sludge
characteristics data (EPA, 19921) found the data
to be questionable due to the lack of adequate
quality control information, exceedanee of
holding times prior to analysis, inconsistent
identification of measurementunits, or poor
identification of analytical methodsused to

at the Site was initiated after the commencement obtain the data. As a result, EPAconducted an
of dumpingin 1986 and continued through 1989.
independent characterization study in 1988 to
Beginning in 1989 and continuing through 1993,
obtain more reliable information regarding
extensive farfield fate and long-term impact
studies were conducted.
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

sludge characteristics

(EPA, 1992d).
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Study Areas

Schedule of Activities

Public Awareness
Blue RibbonPanel
;
SludgeCharacteristics
OngoingMonitoring
Disposal Operations
OngoingSurveillance
Nearfleld Fate
Water Column Measurements ,.
PlumeStudies
.
Current-Meter Deployment
XCP Deployment
MWDAS
Station
Short-Term Effects
Short-TermEffects Studies
Farfield Fate
Drifter Studies
SST Imagery
XBT Deployment
Sediment-Trap Deployment
Modeling
HyrographicStudies
SeasonalDrifter Deployment
SedimentStudies
.
Long-TermEffects
EndangeredSpecies Studies "
BioaccumulationStudies
ChitonoclasiaStudies .
Benthic Studies
IshthyoplanktonStudies
Data Synthesis
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Figure 2-1. Major study elements of the 106-Mile Site joint monitoring program.
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EPAsampled and analyzed sludge from the nine
sewerageauthorities for a variety of parameters
including toxicity to representative marine
species (the fish Menidia beryllina and the mysid
shrimp Mysidopsis bahia), organic priority

barges transporting sludge in the Harbor and
barges transporting sludge to the 106-Mile Site,
and by electronically monitoring disposal with
the computerized ODSSdeveloped by the USCG
(EPA/NOAA, 1991).

pollutants, metals, and other characteristics
(settleable matter, total suspendedsolids, total
solids, wet-to-dry-weightratio, density of solid
matter, and specific gravity). Samples were

2.3 Tier 2: Nearfield Fate and Short.Terxn
Effects

collected as one-time grab samples or composites
during barge-loading operations in August 1988.
These data, in combinationwith quality control
data from the sewerage authorities, were used to

Nearfield assessments of permit compliance and
short-term environmental impacts were addressed

develop more stringent analytical requirements
than previously required for monitoring sludge
characteristics
(EPA, 19890. These new
requirements were implemented in the permits
issued by EPAin 1989.
A second sludge characterization study was
conducted by EPAin 1991 to coincide with
fairfield monitoringactivities (EPA,1992e).

under this tier. In the context of the joint
Monitoring Program, nearfield refers to
locations within the Site. The ocean dumping
regulations require adherence to marine water
quality criteria (WQC)and, where WQC
do not
exist, require that waste concentrations not
exceed a factor of 0.01 of the concentration
knownto be acutely toxic to marine organisms
after initial mixing(i.e., the limiting permissible
concentration or LPC). Concentrations of
sludge and/or sludge constituents may not exceed

Sludge samples Werecollected from seven
permittees in March1991 and analyzed for

these limits 4 h after dumpingin the Site, and
maynot exceed these values outside the Site at

selected metals, organic compounds,pesticides,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), linear
alkylbenzenes (LABs), coprostanol, and other

any time.

sterols to produce a set of the chemicaldata for
the sludge that matchedthe sludge signature
tracers used in fate and transport studies at the
Site.
Disposal Operations
Disposal operations were monitored through
surveillance of all ocean disposal activities.
Several surveillance mechanismswere used,
including a sludge manifest system designed to
track sludge transfers from treatment plant to
holding areas to barges, placing a shiprider on

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

To address whether these requirements were
met, Tier 2 monitoring focused on understanding
the short-term behavior of sludge plumes
(dilution and settling characteristics); transport
and near the Site; and short-term effects of the
sludge during initial dilution. Tier 2 monitoring
was initiated with preliminary observations of
sludge plumes in the summer of 1986 (EPA,
1988). More sophisticated plume tracking that
included collection of water samples for
laboratory analysis, was conducted in the
summer of 1987 (EPA, 1992g). In addition,
winter and summer measurements of plume
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behavior were made in 1988, and summer

stations upstream of the 106-Mile Site. Data

measurements were repeated in 1989 (Hunt et
al., 1992). Short-term biological assessments

from these stations were used to evaluate

were made during the summer1988 survey,

changes in receiving water quality in the disposal
site.

During 1987 and 1988, samples of sewage
sludge were collected from barges before they

Short-term effects monitoring was conducted in

departed for the Site. The barge samples were
analyzed for selected physical parameters, trace
metals, and other tracers of sludge. Spores of
the microbe, Clostridium perfringens (a
microbial tracer used to indicate the presence of
sewage sludge), were also enumerated. Samples

1992). These activities included rapid chronictoxicity tests using sea urchin sperm and eggs,
and acute-toxicity tests using tile mysidshrimp
M. bahia and indigenous zooplankton
(copepods). In addition, fish eggs were
examinedfor genetic mutations and other

from 10 sludg e plumes were obtained during
1987 and 1988 (EPA, 1992g,h,i; Redford et al.,

potential developmental abnormalities. Ambient
conditions indicative of biological function,

1992). For these pre-characterized sludges,
sludge plumes were tracked and sampled at the
Site for up to 12 h following disposal. The

specifically phytoplankton biomass, dissolved
oxygen, and pH, were also monitored.
Chlorophyll a was measured in surface seawater

plume samples were analyzed for the same
parameters used to characterize the barge

both within plumes and at locations within
20 kmof the Site,

samples. The immediate fate of the disposed
sludge was estimated by a variety of plumetracking observations, including monitoring the
movementof surface drogues deployed directly

As part of both Tier 2 and Tier 3 studies, a
long-term mooring to measure near-surface
currents O0 m) and meteorological conditions

into sludge plumesto determine the direction of
transport; marking the surface expression of the
plume with dyes to examine dilution
characteristics; collecting in-situ data including
salinity, temperature, and beamtransmissometry
to evaluate Sludge dilution behavior, and direct
sampling for laboratory measurementsof

September 1988 (EPA 1992h,i; Redford et al.,

was deployed in 1989 (EPA, 1992j) adjacent
the 106-Mile Site (Figure 2-2). The data from
this mooring were transmitted to shore via
satellite in near-real time. The current data from
the mooring were used during plume-tracking
measurements made during the summer of 1989
to aid in plume tracking and to allow estimates

chemical and biological tracers of sludge; and
visually monitoring the plume movementfrom
survey vessels and from an airplane,

of sludge dispersion and transport (Hunt et al.,
1992). In addition, the continuous record of
currents from the mooring was used in
conjunction with the seasonal plume tracking

Sampleswere also collected in the seasonal

data to estimate the inter-seasonal behavior and
nearfield fate of sludge plumes (EPA, 1992j).

pycnocline to determine if sludge could be
located in this biologically important oceanic
feature. All surveys included sampling reference
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EPARegio~a II used the meteorological and wave
data in near-real time to monitor permit
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compliance under emergency dumping
conditions. From August 1990 through Site
closure in 1992, no specific studies were
conducted to address nearfield fate or short-term
effects hypotheses under Tier 2.
2.4 Tier 3: Farfield

Fate

The studies conducted under Tier 3 were
designed to provide information on the transport
and fate of sewagesludge once it left the
disposal site. This information was needed to
evaluate whether the sludge was transported to
sensitive areas noted in the ocean dumping
regulations, and to understand locations where
the sludge could accumulate. The Tier 3
information was also critical in interpreting the
results from the Tier 4 long-term effects studies,
Farfield fate information provided linkage
betweenthe potential sources of impact (i.e.,
sludge disposal at the Site, transport off the
continental shelf) and defensible conclusions
regarding farfield, long-term effects,
Tier 3 monitoringactivities were initiated in
1986 with the deploymentof the real-time
current meter mooring deployed adjacent to the
Site (EPA, 1992j). Transport of sludge away
from the 106-Mile Site in the surface waters (0
to 75 m) was evaluated in October 1989 through
an extensive water column sampling program

continued from December 1989 through June
1991 with weekly deployment of the drifters by
EPAor the permittees (Dragos, 1993). This
study was complemented by seasonal,
simultaneous deployment of multiple drifters on
the continental shelf and in the Slope Sea
(Dragos et al., 1995). Each of these studies was
conducted in conjunction with sea-surface
temperature (SST) studies designed to evaluate
sludge interaetious with major water masses in
the region (EPA, 1992k,l,m).
In addition to these studies, a major deep-water
current-meter mooring and sediment trap
program was implemented between May 1990
and June 1991 (EPA, 1992n; Hunt et al., 1993).
This study was complemented by a number of
surveys designed to evaluate sludge transport to
and accumulation within sediments of the
continental slope and outer continental shelf.
The specifics of these and other studies that were
conducted to determine the farfield fate of the
sludge are described below.
SateUite-Traeked Drifter Studies
The four satellite-tracked surface drifters
deployed in October 1989 revealed valuable
information about the regional circulation and
probable transport of sludge in near-surface
waters. EPAdetermined that continued
deploymentof these drifters would provide

(Hunt et al., 1992). This study was coupled
with the deploymentof four satellite-tracked
drifting buoys in the Site (EPA, 1991a)
evaluate their utility for tracking the long-term

valuable information about sludge transport onto
the continental shelf and recirculation of surface
waters through the Site. Thus, EPAresumed
weekly drifter deployments in December 1989

movementof sludge from the 106-Mile Site, and
to reveal information about the regional

and, in March1990, permittees took over the
drifter programas mandatedin their disposal
permits. The drifters were each tracked for four
months. Between October 1989 and June 1991,

circulation and probable transport of sludge in
near-surface waters. The drifter study was
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EPAand the permittees released
a total of 66 drifters at the Site
(Figure 2-3; Dragos, 1993).
Seasonal deployments of surface
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constituents and suspendedsludge particles that
move with the upper ocean,
Sea-Surface Temperature Studies
Composite weekly SST maps were prepared by
NOAAfrom Advanced Very-High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR)SST imagery from
satellite-based sensors (EPA, 1992k,l,m). These
measurements were made in conjunction with the
drifter studies. Satellite imagerydata on surface
temperature were used to identify the water
masses in the study area over time and to
determine other features such as the shelf/slope
and Gulf Stream fronts, and the presence of
meanders, eddies, and rings associated with the
Gulf Stream. Weekly composite images of the
study area (including the 106-Mile Site) were
producedand overlain with drifter tracks to aid
in interpreting drifter interactions with the major
water masses in the study region.
In addition, the NOAA
National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS)used daily sludge
disposal information and water mass type (shelf
water, slope water, warmcore rings) derived
from SSTdata to determine the frequency of
dumpinginto each water mass type. Results
from the start of dumpingin 1986 through June
1992 were complied (Ruhsam, 1995).

April 1991, after the NewJersey authorities
responsible for the deployments stopped ocean
dumping, deployment responsibility was
transferred to NewYork City. EPARegion II
approved deployments from aircraft

the Site as a substitute for barge deployments.
The aircraft deployments continued until June 1,
1991, when the XCPprogram was formally
terminated (EPA, 1992o,p,q).
Expendable Bathythermograph Deployments
In 1990 and 1991, NOAANMFS’sAtlantic
Regional Group increased the frequency of shipof-opportunity temperature profile acquisition
along a transect from NewYork to Bermuda.
Surface temperatures (taken with a thermometer)
and temperature profiles to about 500 m
(obtained using expendable bathythermographs
or XBTs)were obs.ained from the apex of the
NewYork Bight (shoreward of the shelf break)
to the north (cold) wall of the Gulf Stream.
These data were supplied to project scientists to
aid in interpreting water-mass, drifter, and
moored current-meter studies. Data from 48
transects, collected between March 1990 and
June 1991, are available from EPA(EPA,
1990b; 1991b,c). NOAANOScontinued to
acquire XBTdata through December 1991.
CTDTransmissometer

Expendable Current Profiler

Deployments

The permits issued for sludge disposal at the
106-Mile Site required the permittees to deploy
an expandable-current-profiler (XCP)at the Site
approximately once per week. The XCPs
continuously recorded water temperature and
current speed and direction, in relation to depth,
From March 1990 to March 1991, the XCPs
were deployed from the permittee barges. In
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Surveys

During the October 1989 farfield

survey (Hunt

et al., 1992), two methods were used to search
for evidence of sludge in surface waters outside
the Site. In one method, the distribution of
particles was measured by using a real-time
conductivity, temperature, density and
transmissometer (CTD/TR)system towed at
depth of 10-15 m along three transects of
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stations downeurmntof the Site
(Figure 2-5; Hunt et al., 1992). In
the second method, hydrographic
profiles were madeto a depth of 75
m at a series of stations located to
the southwest of the 106-Mile Site
(Figure 2-6). Water samples were
obtained from three depths at these
same stations and examinedfor the
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presence of various sludge tracers
(xylemtracheids or plant cells that

and trace metals such as cadmium.
copper, chromium, and mercury).
This survey focused on (1) detecting
the presence of large particles that
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Figure 2-5. Location of the discrete stations along three transects
sampled during the October 1989 survey to the 106-MileSite.
Samplescollected from these stations were used to evaluate
transport of sludge in surface waters from the 106-MileSite.
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Traditional hydrographic surveys in
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survey (Figure 2-7) provided
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for a NMFSmidwater fish study
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plumeswere observedonly along transects that are indicated by
boldlines.
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Real-Time Current Meter Studies
The EPAreal-time current-meter
mooring, deployed 1 nmi west of
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the Site, was used to obtain
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conditions at the Site. Current data
from the mooring were transmitted
to EPAin real time via ARGOS
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surface currents (30 m),
temperature, and meteorological
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used,
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association with other Tier 3
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movementof the sludge. The initial
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deployment was made in January
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1989,
and four re-deployments were
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Figure 2-7. Location of CTD/TR,XBT,and drifter deployment made through October 1990 (EPA,
sites in the Mid-AtlanticBight fromthe Delaware11 Cruise 90-08
1992j) with recovery of the system
of 6-18 August1990. The106-Mile Site is representedby the
rectangle outlined in the center of the figure with its upper right in July 1991.
corner at 390N, 72"W.
41.
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synoptic description of the threedimensionalstructure in the vicinity
of the 106-MileSite.
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The second hydrographic survey of
the Mid-Atlantic Bight and the 106Mile Site was work was conducted
during a NOAANMFSmidwater

39°

3s
o

fish survey. The hydrography
consisted of 66 CTD/TRprofiles

and,x .ops

Survey activities were concentrated
to the southwest of the Site in an
effort to collect multiple samples of
midwater fish in the region most
likely to be impacted by sludge
contaminants,
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Figure 2-8. Station mapof the DelawareII Cruise 91-09 of 5-16
August 1991. Only the original 37 CTD/TR
stations are
numberedon the mapand repeat locations are as indicated. The
106-MileSite is represented by the rectangle in the center of the
figure.
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A major current meter measurement program
was conducted from May1990 through June

shelf and deposited in regions of significant
marine resources; or (3) suspended in the water

1991 as part of the sediment trap program, The
sediment trap program is described below,

coltmmfor months, such that it was carried into
the central North Atlantic by the Gulf Stream or

Sediment Trap Studies
EPAStudies. In the spring of 1990, EPA
designed and implemented a deep-water mooring
program to obtain data on oceanographic
currents and to collect information on the flux of
sludge particles falling through the water
column. Between May 1990 and June 1991, 10
deep-water moorings (Figure 2-9), instrumented
with internal-recording current meters and
sediment traps, were deployed in the vicinity of
the 106-Mile Site (Hunt et al., 1993; EPA,
1990c,d,e; 1991d). Six moorings were
positioned on an along-slope transect. One of
these was a reference mooring
t.
located upstream of the 106-Mile
Site away from any influence of

J

sludge disposal. Three moorings
were positioned across the
continental rise to the west and

recirculated with the Slope Sea gyre. The
sediment trap program was designed to obtain
direct evidence of sludge-transport pathways,
and to acquire sufficient information on particle
flux and current velocities to allow better
predictions of post-disposal transport and fate of
the sludge. Towards this end, the moorings
were designed (Figure 2-10) with sediment traps
located at = 100 m (surface) and 1000 m (middepth) below the ocean surface, and ---250 rn
above the sediment (bottom). Mooring locations
and the deployment depths of the sediment traps
were chosen to resolve expected horizontal
gradients in sludge deposition near the seafloor

41000"

,40000

southwest of the Site; these
moorings intersected one of the
39°00"

along-slope moorings to form a
transect of four mooringspositioned
across the continental slope. An
additional mooring was located in

38o00"

the mouth of the HudsonRiver
Canyon.
The objectives of the sediment-trap
program were to determine whether
sludge was (1) deposited
significant quantifies on the seafloor
at or near the 106-MileSite; (2)
transportedtowardthe continental

37°oo-

36°00
I
I
. 73000. 72000̄
7~o00. 75°00. 74o0D
71o00- 70°09.
Figure 2-9. Locations of the sediment trap mooringsdeployed in
the vicinity of the 106-Mile Site betweenMay1990 and June
1991.
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The material collected in the
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sediment traps was analyzed for
chemical, microbiological, and
physical characteristics, including
¯ Mass (wet, dry, carbonate-free,
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recovered again in June 1991.
Details of deployment, recovery,
and servicing are given in a series
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Figure 2-10. Configuration of the deep sea mooringarray
deployedat the 106-MileSite showingsediment trap and current
meter depths,
and vertical gradientS in the water column,
Because there was abundant historical

matter,

and

ash

weights)
¯ Physical characteristics of the
particles (visual observations
and xylem tracheid
enumeration)
¯ Trace metals (e.g., copper,
cadmium, chromium, mercury)
¯ C. perfringens spores
¯ Stable isotopes of carbon,
nitrogen, and sulfur

¯ Organic contaminants (PAils, LABs, cyclic
alkanes, and sterols).

information on currents near the disposal site,
current meters were not located on all moorings;

Results from these analyses were used to
calculate the flux of the various sludge tracers

rather, current meters were clustered on several
of the moorings to maximizedata return on
information necessary to refine predictions of
sludge transport and fate. Specifically, the

through the water columnat each trap location.

current meter program was focused on
developing information on vertical shear
downcurrentof the disposal site and cross-

NOAANational Underwater Research
Program (NURP) Studies. The transport
sludge from the Site was also studied by a
consortium of Federal and university researchers
with funding from the NOAANURPprogram.
106-MUeSite Research and Monitoring
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This research was conducted relatively close to

of sludge deposition in the sediments and the

the 106-MileSite, and included collection of
sediment samples and deployment of sediment
traps (within 10 to 100 m of the seafloor) and

fraction of the sludge reaching the sediments,
and to assess the transport of sludge from the

current meters for one year (July 1989 through
June 1990) at two locations near the western
boundaryof the Site (Takada et al., 1994).
Samples from these sediment traps and the

Fry and Butman(1991) developed the first postdisposal model of the sludge fate. In addition, a
number of modeling exercises were completed as
part of the site designation study ((9’Connor et

sediments (both surface sediments and cores)
were analyzed for chemical tracers of the sludge.

al., 1983, 1985; Walker et al., 1987, 1989).
These studies, however, were constrained by the
lack of current meter data and information on
the settling characteristics of the sludge. The

Sediment Studies
The potential accumulation of contaminants in
sediments due to sludge disposal was further
evaluated by NOAA
through the analysis of
sediment samples collected during a survey on
the R/V Oceanus in October 1991 (White et aL,
1993). Samples were obtained within and near

slope towards and onto the continental shelf.

Fry and Butman model improved on the earlier
models by using more recent current meter
results from the vicinity of the 106-Mile Site and
updated sludge settling rates published by
Lavelle et al. (1988).

the 106-Mile Site (Figure 2-11),
from locations removed from the
Site but in areas where sludge could
be transported based on transport

°

~ ~

models, and from reference areas
located beyondany significant
influence from the Site. Sediment
box cores were obtained from 34
stations. Fromthese samples, subcores were taken for analysis of
trace metals, organic contaminants,
total organic carbon, and sediment
grain size. In addition, the top
layer of each core was sampled for
spores of C. perfringens.
38*

Modeling Studies
Several modeling studies were
completedto address the distribution
of sludge concentrations in the water
column,to estimate the areal extent

7,o

7s-

72o

,7,.

Figure 2-11. Sediment samples collected during the October 1991
NOAA
survey on the R/V Oeeanus covered the area of potential
impact from sludge dumping.
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In 1990, NOAA
NOSevaluated the suitability

of

several modeling approaches, such as

compartments in the water column and sediments
(Burch et al., 1993). The second approach
evaluated the deposition of sludge to the

hydrodynamic,particle transport, dispersion, and
deposition models, to determinetheir utility in
predicting the fate of sewagesludge originating

sediments based on specific chemical tracers in
the sludge and the input of these tracers at the

at the 106-Mile site (Aikmanet al., 1991).

Site (Hunt et al., 1993, 1995b).

Nearfield and farfleld Conditions were
considered, as was the suitability of both

Special Studies
NOAANURPOuter Shelf/Canyon Study.
The University of Connecticut, with funding

historical and contemporarydata that could be
employed by the models. The models were
analyzed according to their potential for
addressing the question of suspended sludge

the slope to the shelf,

from NOAANURP,conducted a series of
studies that focused on the potential transport of
sludge from the 106-Mile Site to undersea
canyons located on the outer continental shelf.
The study, which was conducted between 1990
and 1992 in the heads of eight canyons in the

For the 106-Mile Site program, an approach was
chosen that combinedseveral different models,

outer NewYork Bight, evaluated whether
contaminant gradients in the sediments from
heads of these canyons (200-700 m depth) could

concentrations, estimating sludge depositional
areas, and assessing the transport of sludge from

including (1) a numerical sludge dispersion
model that examinesthe transport and farfield
fate of sludge(Isaji et al., 1995);(2) a statistical
model that addresses suspended sludge
constituents and the probability of transport in
the upper ocean (Churchill, 1990; Churchill and
Aikman, 1995); and (3) a hydrodynamic model

be detected and related to dumpingat the 106Mile Site. Submersible craft were used to
conduct video surveys of the bottom community

that simulates the three-dimensional veloeity,
sludge concentration, and deposition fields for
the entire farfield region (Patehen and Herring,

Sludge Degradation Studies. Degradation rates
of organic matter in the sediments of the
continental margin near the 106-Mile Site were
investigated to ascertain the impact of sludge

1995).
Results from the numerical dispersion model and
the sediment trap program were used to
complete estimates of transport from mass
balance considerations (Bureh et al., 1993, Hunt
et al., 1993, 1995b). Twoapproaches were
used. The first examinedthe transport of the
sludge by aceonnting for the mass of sludge
distributed into a numberof possible
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and sediment substrates, and to collect
representative sediments for analysis of
contaminants and other sewage tracers.

disposal in the surface waters upon benthic
processes (Sayles and Martin, 1991; Sayles et
al., 1995). Nutrient profiles for pore waters of
sediments within the disposal area, as well as
from regions not influenced by disposal
activities, were assessed to determine the impact
of sludge on metabolic rates. Estimates of the
oxygen flux were also madefrom a free-vehicle
benthic lander deployed in the area of the Site.
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The lander data were used to assess the existence
of non-diffusive transport, as well as the fluxes
of nitrate and carbon resulting from benthic
metabolism. Physical processes of mixing were
studied through analysis of ~Th in the top 5 cm
of sediment.
Stable Isotope Transfer into Organisms.. As
part of the NOAA
NURPstudies; the stable
isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur were
measuredin the sea urchin Echinus affinis, an
opportunistic deposit-feeder that is attracted to
local aggregates of plankton-derived organic
material (Van Dover et al., 1992).
Measurementsof these isotopes were madeto
determine if the sewage-derived organic material

turtles, and seabirds were included on all EPA
surveys to the 106-Mile Site. The observers
recorded the presence, number, and behavior of
all endangered species sighted along the survey
tracks.
Midwater Fish Studies
In 1989, the Northeast Fisheries Center of
NOAA’sNMFSconducted a pilot study to
evaluate the feasibility of collecting midwater
fish in the vicinity of the Site and their utility for
detecting uptake of contaminants associated with
the sewage sludge. The midwater fish were
selected because they live in the Upperwater
column and are a major component of the food
web in the upper water column in the region of

reaches the seafloor and enters the benthic food
web, specifically through the surface-deposit
feeding activities of E. aff/n/s.

the Site. Certain midwater fish; mainly lantern
fish (Myctophidae) and hatchet fish
(Sternoptyehidae), are also relatively abundant
throughout the upper layers of the offshore

2.5 Tier 4: Long-TermEffects

waters of the northwestern Atlantic. The daily
pattern for these fish is to migrate vertically

Numerousstudies were conducted to evaluate the
effects of sludge disposal on the receiving

from a depth of 200-700 m, where they spend
daylight hours, and back to the upper layers
where they spend the night. This behavior
increases the likelihood that someof the fish
would encounter water or food sources that had

environment. These studies included
observations of endangered species, contaminant
uptake studies using midwater and benthic
organisms, and benthic communityassessments
in canyons and on the continental shelf. In
addition, a series of studies was conducted on
the continental shelf to evaluate potential impacts
on important commercialfisheries.

been in contact with sewage sludge dumpedat
the surface, and thus they could be used as
sentinel organisms for the presence of sludge
contaminants.
Basedon the success of the pilot feasibility
study,

NOAANMFSconducted a second survey

EndangeredSpecies Studies
The occurrence of endangered species in the
vicinity of the 106-MileSite was assessed

in August 1990 (NOAA,1992). During this
study, samples of midwater fish, plankton, and

throughout the EPAmonitoring program
conducted between 1986 and 1989. During this
period, trained observers of marine mammals,

micronekton were collected from 32 stations
near the 106-Mile Site and along transects over a
broad area around the Site (]Figure 2-12).
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Stations were selected to provide
samples of water from the outer

_

shelf, the slope, and Gulf Stream
rings (if present). Stations in the

t

10

¯

Sargasso Sea were chosen for
comparison, and to provide samples
indicative of backgroundlevels of

~

~

14

contamination. A total of 1311
midwater fish specimens from ¯42
species and 32 plankton samples
was collected. Samples of these

o19o * ’~
~11[16
¯ ~¯

B 106-Mlle ~

¯
~ ?

organisms were analyzed for metals
and organic contaminants.
A third midwater fish survey was
conducted in August 1991

~ |
(Zdanowicz et al., 1995). This
effort focused on collecting samples
Figure 2-12. Station locations for the August 1990 NOAA/N/VIFS
of midwater fish and their prey
midwaterfish survey covered a broad area around the 106.Mille Site.
from the area southwest of the
106-Mile Site in the region most
likely to be affected by the sludge
disposal (Figure 2-13). Seventeen
stations were each sampled two or
three times to increase the
probability of detecting a sludge
signature. A total of 3761

40,
"

midwater fish from 25
representative species and plankton

"~

samples from 17 stations was
obtained for contaminant analysis,

!
~o~M.=
s~

re?
f

Epibenthic Organisms- Bottom
Fish Studies
In September 1989, bottom fish
from the vicinity of the 106-Mile
Site (EPA, 1992r) were collected
part of the NOAA
NURPstudies.
Fish collected in two trawls from
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~’~
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72°
~
7,~3Figure 2-13. Station locations for the August 1991 NOAA/N’/VIFS
midwaterfish survey primarily covered the area southwest of the
106-MileSite.
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cytochrome inducement were
also evaluated (Steinhauer et al.,

,~

1995).
In August 1990 and 1991,

u

,e

e,3
.~

NOAA
used deep-sea trawling

~00m

to collect epibenthic megafauna
for analysis of chemical
contaminants (NOAA,1992).
These collections included many
of the same bottom fish sampled
in 1989. Samples were taken at
stations in the area of expected

.,o
~%~o

sludge dispersion and in
surrounding areas (Figure 2t

¯ su=~sfu,Bouo.to.
~ ~o~i: catch
O Wat©r Tow

Figure 2-14. During the 1990 and 1991 NOAA
surveys, trawl
collections of epibanthie megafaunafor analysis of chemical
contaminants were madeat 21 stations in and aroundthe 106-Mile
Site in the area of expectedsludge dispersion,

14). In 1990, a total of 817
finfish and invertebrates was
collected for potential chemical
analysis. Nine species of fmfish
were collected in sufficient
quantities for analysis. Of
these, three species (C. armatus,

the northern end of the 106-MileSite were split

S. kaupi, and A. rostrata) were
obtained from at least five stations and were the

for histopathological/biochemical analysis and
trace metal and organic analysis. These analyses

dominant megafauna. In August 1991, NOAA
collected more than 500 mega-invertebrates from

were madeto (1) provide an initial assessment of
the impact of sewage sludge disposal on bottom
fish in the vicinity of the 106-MileSite and (2)
evaluate the feasibility of monitoringthe

28 stations (Figure 2-15) for analysis ofhea~y
metals and organic contaminants. Thirteen
species of fmfish and two shrimp species were

bioaccumulation of sludge-related contaminants
in these fish. Fish liver and muscle samples
from three blue hake (Antiraora rostrata), two
rattail (Coryphaenoidesarmatus), and one
cutthroat eel (Synaphobranchus kaupOwere
analyzed for PCBs,halogenated pesticides
(including DDTand its metabolites), polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and trace
metals. Histopathological condition and P450

106.Mile Site Research and Monitoring

collected, Between the two collection periods,
more than 900 organisms were subjected to
chemical analysis (Sennefelder et al., 1995).
NOAANMFSalso commissioned commercial
long-line fishers to collect tilefish (Lopholatilus
chamaeleonticeps) from submarine canyons
located between Lydonia and Wilmington
Canyons (Steimle et al., 1995). Between the
fall/winter

1990 and winter 1992, 90 fish were
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and lobsters) were also
measured. Between 1990 and
1992, more than 1000 red crabs
were collected from the heads of
11 submarine canyons on the
outer continental shelf. In
addition to assessing the general
condition of these organisms,
~o~-Mne
s
~15

m0

26

the concentrations of metals and
PCBs were measured.

3oo0m

~Or~’Y

Fishoqes Bottom Trawl Surveys
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Figure 2.15. Morethan 500 mega-invertebrate samples, for heavy
metal and organle contaminant analysis, were collected by NOAA
from 27 stations during an August1991 survey,

From 1963 through the ¯present,
the NOAANMFSNortheast
Fisheries Center has conducted
bottom trawl surveys on the
Northwest Atlantic Shelf and
upper slope between Cape
Hatteras and the Scotian Shoals
(Chang, 1993). These studies
continued during the period
when sludge was being dumped
at the 106-Mile Site. Data from

obtained from 6 canyons. Two canyons
(Atlantis and Hudson) were sampled on three
occasions over this time period. Animals
between 50 and 70 cm in length were analyzed

the spring of 1982 through the spring of 1986
(pre-dumping period) were evaluated and
compared with data from the autumn of 1986
through the spring of 1990 to determine if

for metals and organic contaminants,

dumpinghad any effect on 11 economically
important fish species from this area.

Lobsters collected as part of the chitinoclasia
shell disease study (see below) were also
analyzed for metals and organic contaminants.
Wherepossible, equal numbersof lobsters with
and without shell disease were analyzed. Both
the tail muscle and hepatopancreas 0iver) were
analyzed.

Benthic Community Studies
The NOAANURPprogram initiated
long-term
benthic communityeffects studies in 1989.
These studies continued through the summerof
1992. In addition to these studies,

the NOAA

NMFSsampled 18 stations for benthic infaunal
communitystructure in October 1991.

Contaminant levels in commercially important
fish (tilefish, flounder) and shellfish (red crabs
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Bacterial Studies
The autochthonousbacterial communityin water
overlying core samples collected from the 106Mile Site was tested for its ability to growunder
in-situ conditions of temperatureandpressure,
Responsesof the bacterial community
at this Site
were comparedto those of a community
collected in the samemannerand depth at a
control site (Straubeet al., 1991). In addition,
the NOAANURPOuter Shelf/Canyon study
(Sawyeret al., 1995) examinedthe sedimentwaterinterface along transects in the canyon
heads for bacterial communitiesandthe presence
of sewageindicators such as Clostridium
p erfringens, cyst-forming amoebae,and
bacterivorousciliates andflagellates,
Chltinoelastie Shell Disease in Lobster
Prior to the passage of ODBA,
fishermen
catching lobsters in offshore waters of the midAtlantic Bight reportedhigh prevalenceof
chitinoclastic shell disease anddeclining catches,

which they associated with sludge dumpingat
the 106-Mile Site. In 1989, a joint NOAAIEPA
WorkingGroupexamined available information
and reported "no conclusive evidence to
associate shell disease in offshore (crustacean)
populations with sludge dumpingactivities at the
106-Mile Site" (NOAAand EPA, 1989).
However, the WorkingGroupalso pointed out
the scarcity of data fromoffshore populations,
and recommended
monitoring and research that
wouldaddress such information gaps.
,, Commercial Catch Inspections. This NOAA
NMFSstudy (NOAA,1992) was designed
determine the prevalence and severity of shell
disease in commerciallycollected lobster from
canyonsalong the Atlantic continental shelf
from Georges Bankto Virginia (Pigure 2-16).
Beginning in July 1990 and continuing
through the summerof 1992, 15,004 legalsize Americanlobsters (Homarusamericanus)
from 185 commercial catches from 9 canyons
were examinedfor signs of chitinoclasia
(Ziskowski et al., 1995). Sampleswere
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Figure 2-16. Canyonssampledby commerciallobster and/0r tilefish
studies alongthe Atlantic continentalshelf.
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vessels during the NOAA
canyon
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obtained through the cooperation of a group of
lobster-boat operators whoallowed regular
inspection of a portion of their catches.
Although weather and equipment problems
madeit impossible to conformto an ideal
sampling schedule, one or two samples from
each canyon were obtained during each season
from July 1990 through August 1992,
providing estimates of seasonal changes in
prevalence and variance of chitinoclasia,
¯ NOAANMFSGrotmdfish Survey. Results
from commercial catch inspection were further
supplementedwith data collected during five
groundfish surveys conducted by NOAA
NMFSin 1990 (fall) and 1991 (spring
fall) (NOAA,1992; Ziskowski et al., 1995).
The randomlystratified trawls provided an
independent database for comparison with the
data obtained from commercial vessels. In
addition, because the trawls permit
examination of animals below the legal catch
limit, determination of the prevalence of shell
disease in juvenile lobster was possible,
Trawls were madeat shelf stations from Cape
Hatteras to Nantucket Shoals and on Georges
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Bank. More than 460 specimens were
examinedduring the two years of this study.
* Commercial Catch Observer Program. In
. support of the 106-Mile Site monitoring
program, the ongoing NOAANMFS
Northeast Fisheries Center commercial catch
observer program extended observations on
ehitinoclasfic shell disease in lobster over the
entire continental shelf from Cape Hatteras to
the Gulf of Maine (NOAA,1992). From
January 1989 to December1991, observers
made461 trawl trips (Figure 2-17) and 24 pot
trips (Figure 2-18), providing information
from 1449 trawls and 485 pot hauls (Wilk et
al., 1995). A total of 3420 lobsters, obtained
from 60 trawls and 186 pot hauls, was
examinedfor chitinoclasia prevalenc~ and
severity.
¯ NOAANURPOuter Shelf/Canyon Studies.
Chitinoclastic shell disease observations on
both red crabs and lobsters were also made
during the NOAANURPstudies in the heads
of submarine canyons (Feeley, 1993).
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Figure 2-17. Observations relevant to the 106-Mile Site American lobster (Homarus americanus)
ehitinodasia studies made between January 1989 and March 1991 by sea samplers while on board
trawlers.
(a) Location of all tows monitored.
Co) Location of tows where American lobster occurred.
(c) Location of tows where observations for the incidence and severity of chitinoclasia were made.
106-Mile Site
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l~gure 2-18. Observations relevant to the 106-Mile Site American lobster (Homarus amerieanus)
chitinoclasia
studies made between January 1989 and March 1991 by sea samplers while on board lobster
pot fishing vessels.
(a) Location of all hauls monitored.
(b) Location of hauls where American lobster occurred.
(c) Location of hauls where observations for the incidence and severity of chitinoelasla were made.
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MONITORING RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The 106-Mile Site monitoring program produced
an extensive data set on sewagesludge
characteristics plus transport, fate, and effects in
the receiving waters. This section summarizes
the major results and conclusions of the

HoI:

program. Readers are referred to the numerous

Sludge characteristics were generally similar to
results from the waste characterizations
performed in the mid-1980s. Physical and
chemical characteristics were highly variable
both within permittees and amongthe various
treatment facilities.

papers published in the peer-reviewed literature
and in EPAand NOAA
reports generated during
the program (EPA, 1995) for more detailed
information. The presentation is organized by
monitoring tier. Each hypothesis is stated,
followed by a brief summaryof the major
conclusions, and supported by relevant study
results. In some instances, several hypotheses
are grouped together because information from
the various studies are related to these
hypotheses. A complete smmrmtyof reports and
papers published through 1995 and data archival
locations can be found in EPA(1995).
3.1 Tier 1: Sludge Characteristics
Disposal Operations

and

The objectives of Tier 1 monitoring were to (1)
assess sludge characteristics to determineif the
sludge quality was changing, and to verify if the
assumptions madein setting permit conditions
were correct and valid throughout the period
whenthe Site was in use, and (2) to provide
surveillance of disposal operations to ensure that
dumpingoccurred within the 106-Mile Site
boundaries and at permitted rates. These
objectives were addressed by activities directed
at hypotheses Hol and I-/o2. In addition, the data
were used in several of the other evaluations
examiningthe fate and transport of the sludge,
Several of the key results are summarizedbelow,

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

The physical and chemical
characteristics of sludge are consistent
with waste characterization information
available at the time the permits for the
106-Mile Site were issued.

Sludge Characterization
* The physical characteristics of sludges
examined by EPA in 1988 (EPA, 1992g)
were generally similar to those reported by the
sewerage authorities between 1985 and 1987.
Metal concentrations were slightly lower than
reported by the sewerage authorities. Organic
contaminant concentrations were substantially
lower than the minimumdetection limits of
standard EPAmethods. The toxicity to
representative test species was variable among
the sewerage authorities and was generally
similar to previous results.
¯ An EPAreview of sludge characterization data
in 1988 found that bioassay and chemical
results, although variable, were generally
consistent with waste characterization
information supplied with the permit
applications (Table 3-1). However, applicants
were neither using the most appropriate
methods nor conducting analyses under rigid
quality assurance plans.
* Sludge bioassay results submitted by the
permittees during 1990-1991 were variable
both within and amongsewerage authorities.
Sludges were frequently more toxic to
representative marine species (M. beryllina
and M. bahia) than when the permits were
established in August 1989. Thus, sludge
quality during the 1990-1991 period was
generally lower than in August 1988.
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Table 3-1. Comparisonof sludge toxicity in August1988 to informationprovidedin perlnit applications
[FromEPA,1992g]. The LCs0(concentration at which 50%of the test organismsdo not
survive) results are reported as the percentage of the wholesludge.

Authority
PVSC
MCUA
BCUA
LRSA
RVSA
JMEUC
NYCDEP
NCDPW
WCDEF

Menidia beryllina
August
Permit
1988
Application
Application
0A9
5.95
1.55
0.53
1.49
1.92
1.59
2.33
0.91

l~vsidopsis bahia
August
Permit
1988

0.63
1.95
1.95
0.96
1.60
1.35
1.30
2.87
1.47

0.17
2.11
2.10
0.06
0.88
1.68
2.25
0.92
1.17

0.09
2.80
O.66
0.20
O. 11
1.50
1.41
1.40
1.16

PVSC: Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission, NJ
MCUA:Middlesex County Utilities Authority, NJ
BCUA:Bergen County Utilities Authority, NJ
LRSA: Lindun-Rosdle Sewerage Authority, NJ
RVSA:Railway Valley Sewerage Authority, NJ
JMEUC:Joint Meeting of Essex and Union Counties, NJ
NYCDEP:NewYork City Department of Environmental Protection, NY
NCDPW:Nassau County Department of Public Works, NY
WCDEF:
Westchest~r County Department of Environmental Facilities,
NY

Improvedsludge quality was noted for two
authorities after April 1991.
¯ Very low eoneentratiom of several priority
pollutant chemicals and other compoundsthat
are good tracers Of sewage in the marine
environment were found in the March 1991
sludge characterization (EPA, 1992e). This
study showed that
(1) Total PAIl concentrations ranged from
1.95/zg/g to 14.3/zg/g dry weight. Among
the PAIl compoundsmeasured, fluorene,
phenanthrene, fluoranthene, and pyrene were
present in the highest concentrations in most
sludge samples,
(2) Total linear alkyl benzenes (LABs),
compoundsthat are not priority pollutants but
that have been found to be extremely useful
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tracers of sewage-related material in the
oceans, were detected in all sludge samples
analyzed. Concentrations of LABsranged
from 39.8/zg/g to 145 #g/g dry weight.
(3) PCBsand several chlorinated pesticides
were found in low concentrations in every
sludge sample. The lower-chlorinated PCB
congeners (C13-C14) dominated the PCB
distribution. Aroclor 1242 provided the
closest match to the PCBpatterns detected.
Total PCBconcentrations differed by less than
a factor of 2.5 amongthe sludges analyzed
and ranged from 0.190/xg/g to 0.450 ~tg/g dry
weight. Of the chlorinated pesticides, DI)T
and its metabolites DDDand DDE,dieldrin,
and cis-ehlordane were most often detected.
(4) Coprostanol, a sterol common
mammalsand useful as a tracer of sewage in
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dumped less than 900,000 wet tons. On a dry
weight basis, NYCDEP
and PVSCcontributed
= 40 % and = 30%, respectively, of the dry
tons disposed at the Site.

receiving environments, was present in higher
coneentratiorts thaxa all other sterols. The
concentration varied widely, ranging from
62.8 gglg to 3980 /zg/g dry weight,

(2) Representative estimates of the input
(5) The metal silver (Ag), another useful
sludge were derived for the period that
tracer of sewage sludge, was found in all
sediment traps were deployment near the Site
samples. Concentrations ranged from 23.0
(May 1990 through June 1991). During this
#g/g to 156 #gig dry weight. Aluminum(A1)
period, =322,000 dry tons of sludge were
concentrations ranged from 9600 gg/g to
50,300 gg/g dry weight. Copper (Cu)
concentrations ranged from 520/zg/g to
60.
2030 #gig dry weight. Other
DB3
¯ 6m
metals were found in varying
-0.488X
0 lOm
concentrations,
y = 41.99 e
(6) Stable isotope values in the
sludge were typical of terrestrial
- plants and varied amongthe
treatment plants,
Sludge Input to the Site
¯ Beginning in AugUSt1989,
permittees were required to
provide EPARegion II with
monthlyinformation on the total
dry and wet tons of sludge
dumpedat the Site. Each
permittee reported annual data
from January 1986 through
August 1989.
(1) From 1988 through 1990, the
volume of sludge dumpedat the
106-MileSite waSrelatively
constant, ranging between 8 and
10 million wet tons of sludge per
year (see Section 1.0). Between
1986 and June 1992, a total of
=42 million wet tons (1.5 million
dry tons) of sewage sludge was
disposed at the Site.
Approximately50 %of the tOtal
wet tons dumped (=22 million
wet tons) was dumpedby
NYCDEP.Each of the other
permittees contributed less than 6
million wet tons to the total load
to the Site; three permittees each
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Figure 3-1. A decrease in (a) copper (Cu) andCo) lead (Pb)
concentrations was evident in plumes tracked in September1987.
Concentrations in the plumewhenit crossed the Site boundary
are shown,as are the EPAchronic marinewater quality criteria
(WQC)for these metals.
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dumpedat the 106-Mile Site (Table 3-2).
This represents about 22 %of the 1.5 million
dry tons of sludge dumpedat the Site between
1986 and 1992. Contaminant concentrations
in the sludge during this period were used to
calculate the input of selected sludge tracers
from the dumpingactivity. The total input
during the sediment trap period ranged from a
low of 85 kg for total PCBsto =465,000 kg
of coprostanol, a natural mammaliansterol. It
was estimated that about 277,000 kg of zinc
(Zn), 275,000 kg of copper (Cu), 22,600
of silver (Ag), and 71,000 kg of lead (Pb)
were dumpedduring this period. These data
were used to estimate the total metric tons of
these sludge tracers dumpedbetween 1986 and
1992.

Ho2:

Disposal rates and operations are
consistent with the requirements of the
ocean dumping permits.

As part of the process to develop conditions for
the permits required by the ODBA,EPA
evaluated whether the dumpingrates, in effect
prior to the ODBA,would result in compliance
with the requirements of the ocean dumping
regtdations. Based on the,results presented
below, EPAdetermined that disposal operations
did result in compliancewith the water quality
requirements set forth in the ocean dumping
regulations (Figure 3-1). As a result, new

Table 3-2. Summary
of total monthlyandcumulativeloading of sewagesludge (dry tons) to the 106-Mile
Site during two EPAsediment trap deploymentperiods, Mayto October 1990, and November
1990 to June 1991.
MONTH
Year

MONTHLY
Tons

CUMULATIVE
Period 1
Period 2

05/90
06/90
07/90
08/90
09/90
10/90
11/90

a6,057
31,195
29,194
31,529
29,301
32,794
30,983

6,057
37,252
66,446
97,975
127,276
160,070

12/90
01/91
02/91
b03/91
04/91
05/91
c06/91

28,988
27,488
25,272
16,388
12,912
13,393
6,454

30,983
59,971
87,459
112,731
129,119
142,031
155,424
161,878

=Partial month;total for the monthwas30,280
bSix NewJersey authorities stopped dumpingby March30, 1991
°Partial month;total for the monthwas12,908
TOTALFIRST PERIOD
TOTAL SECONDPERIOD
TOTAL BOTHPERIODS
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¯

160,070
161,878
321,948
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¯
permit conditiom
were established by
EPA, In general,
disposal operations
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kn.
shiprider program
effectively ensured
that all sludge transfers madein the Harbor and
York and MCUA, PVSA, and LRSA in New
in coastal waters, and that all dumping
Jersey, new discharge rates established in
operations were conducted as required by the
December1990 were lower than the rates
ocean disposal permits,
specified in the permits.
Dumping Rates
¯ Information on sludge dilution rates and vessel
operations was used to develop a nomograph
(EPA, 1992s) which showed the relationship
between dumpingrates and ability to meet the
limiting permissible concentrations (LPC;
Figure 3-2). According to the calculation, the
disposal rate was to be less than 1000 gal/rnin
for three of the permittees and less than 5000
gal/min for the remaining six permittees,
Quarterly review of the permittee sludge
characterization data and recalculation of
allowable disposal rates ensured that dumping
at the Site complied with EPAwater quality
criteria (WQC).
¯ In 1990-1991, following evaluation of the
sludge bioassay results, EPAmodified the
discharge rates (established in August1989)
several permittees (Figure 3-3). The lowest
discharge rates were required of the LRSA
and PVSA. MCUA
had the highest allowable
discharge rates. Except for WCDEF
in New
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

¯ The initial dilution (that was caused by the
physical action of the wake during dumping)
is an important parameter needed to set
disposal rates in permit conditions. The
permittees were required to determine these
initial dilution rates for the different barge
types that used the 106-Mile Site. A survey
conducted by NewYork City found no
difference in the initial dilution rate for barges
that employed different dumping mechanisms
and verified the initial dilution used in the
permits (EA Engineering, Science, and
Technology, Inc., 1991). Had the field
studies verified that initial wake-induced
dilution was, in fact, different, the permit
condition would have allowed higher disposal
rates for some types of barges.
Disposal Operations
¯ During the period that all nine permittees were
discharging sludge at the 106-Mile Site,
between 50 and 65 dumping missions were
conducted each month. In December 1991,
3-5
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Figure 3-3. EPAused the three-month averages of bioassay results to continuously adjust the dumping
rates, for a vessel speed of 6 kn, specified for each sewerageauthority.
3-6
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whenocean disposal of sewage sludge was
terminated by the NewJersey permittees, the
number of dumping missions was reduced to
approximately 40 per month.
¯ Surveillance procedures were effective in
identifying violations of the ocean dumping
regulations and permit conditions,
Administrative penalties issued by EPAto the
permittees or towing companies ranged from
$5,000 for discharging sludge outside the
disposal site to $106,500for a violation
involving a sludge spill combinedwith lack of
inspection and reporting. Settlements ranged
from $4,000 to $50,000. Settlements
subsequent to permit issuance totaled
$214,200 against penalty assessments totaling
$445,000.
¯ Dumpingoperations were consistently
completed at the 106-Mile Site. The permits
issued for the 106-MileSite allowed for
emergency dumpingin certain operational
situations or under certain atmospheric
conditions (specifically, sustained winds of
force 5) to provide equipment and barge crew
safety. From August 1989 through May
1990, while the force-5 permit condition was
in effect, 161 emergency dumps were
attributed to such conditions. FromJune 1990
through June 1992, a total of 153 other
emergency dumps occurred.
These were
primarily related to weather conditions at the
106-Mile Site. Illegal dumpingwas detected
outside of the 106-Mile Site on one occasion,
3.2 Tier 2: Nearfield Fate and Short-Term
Effects
Tier 2 monitoring included nearfieid compliance,
nearfieid fate, and short-term effects studies,
Monitoringat this level was intended to assess
the short-term behavior, transport, and impact of
sludge within the 106-MileSite and in the area
immediately surrounding the Site. Hypotheses

compliance, nearfield fate, and short-term effects
of sludge disposal. Short-term effects were
defined as those which occur within one day of
sludge disposal. However, some hypotheses
refer to a time period of 4 h becamethis is the
initial mixing time allowed in the ocean dumping
regulatiom. Tier 2 data were also used to
develop and refine monitoring activities for
farfield fate (Tier 3) and lung-term effects (Tier
4) studies.
The major activities under Tier 2 were
conducted between 1986 and 1990. After
August 1990, no specific studies addressed
hypothesesrelated to nearfield fate or short-terra
effects. After 1990, in response to public
.
concerns, emphasisshifted to the farfield fate
and potential long-term effects of the sludge.
3.2.1 Nearfield Compliance
Ho3:

Concentrations of sludge and sludge
constituents are below the permitted
limiting permissible concentrations and
water quality criteria outside the Site at
all times.

Ho4:

Concentrations of sludge and sludge
constituents are below the permitted
limiting permissible concentrations
and water quality criteria within the
Site 4 h after disposal.

Ho5: Pathogen or biological tracers of
sewage sludge do not exceed ambient
levels 4 h after disposal,
¯ Early in the monitoring program, data indicated
that sludge or sludge tracers were detected above
relevant WQC
outside of the Site boundaries
and, on occasion, within the Site 4 h after

Ho3through 1-1o13addressed the nearfield
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disposal. To ensure that the WQC
were met,
EPAreduced barge dumping rates.
¯ EPAmarine WQC
for copper (Cu) and lead
(Pb) were exceeded, thereby violating the
requirements of the ocean dumping
regulations, both within the Site 4 h after
disposal and outside of the Site boundaries
during the August/September 1987 survey
(Figure 3-1) (EPA, 1992g) and during
September 1988 survey (EPA, 1989d; 1992i)
(Figure 3-4). Overall, WQCwere exceeded
in approximately 50%of the plumes surveyed,
These data established that the dumpingrate
of 15,500 gal/min initially set for sludge
disposal resulted in concentrations of sludge
constituents that frequently did not meet
regulatory requirements (i.e., exceeded marine
WQC
outside of the Site or 4 h after
disposal).
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¯ Vertical profiles of turbidity in the area of the
Site showed a consistent particle maximum
in
the pycnocline, resulting either from natural
processes or from sludge disposal. This
finding, combined with observations from the
winter 1988 survey, prompted EPAto sample
the pycnocline during the summer1988 survey
(EPA, 1992i). However, indications of sludge
in the pycnocline particle maximum
were not
conclusive even though, during the survey,
remnants of plumes, that had high
concentrations of metals (Figure 3-5) and
detectable concentrations of C. perfiingens,
were observed above the pycnocline in the
Site, and to the southeast and northwest of the
Site. Generally, neither the LPCnor WQC
were exceeded unless the samples were
obtained from within dispersing plumes.
¯ An increase in turbidity with associated
increases in C. perfringens and metals
concentrations at distances of 30 kmsouthwest
of the Site was observed during an October
1989 survey (Hunt et al., 1992).. Exceed,antes
of marine WQCwere not found.
3.2;2 Nearfield Fate
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Sludge particles do not settle in
significant quantifies beneaththe
seasonal pycnoeline (50 m) or to the
50-m depth at any time within the Site
boundaries or in an area adjacent to
the Site.

In 1987, observations of sludge plume behavior
Figure 3-4. Comparisonof copper(Cu) dilution as a suggested that sludge particles did not settle in
significant quantities beneath the seasonal
function of time for plumessurveyed in September
1987 and 1988. The EPAwater quality criterion
pycnocline. However, in 1989, more detailed
(WQC)for copper is included for comparison,
studies determined that sludge particles settled
below the pycnocline. Furthermore, direct
measurements
of sludge settling behavior from
¯ The August/September 1987 and September
the deep-sea sediment trap program
1988 surveys established that the pathogen
demonstrated unequivocally that a fraction of the
indicator C. perfringens exceeded ambient
concentrations 4 h after dumpingand also
sludge was reaching the seafloor within and near
outside of the Site when sludge was dumpedat the Site.
a rate of 15,500 gal/min.
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Sediment Trap Program
¯ Initial observations madeduring 1987 and
1988 (EPA, 1992g,i; 1989c) indicated that
most of the sludge particles did not settle
rapidly and did not appear to penetrate the
summerpycnocline in significant quantities
during the first 8-12 h after dumping.Sludge
generally remained in the upper 25 m of the
water column. Profiling operations conducted
in the summerof 1988 (EPA, 1992i) within
and near the 106-Mile Site, but away from
knownplumes, detected evidence of sludge
plumes at depths above 25 m. Settling of
sludge particles belowthe pycnocline was
clearly demonstrated during an October 1989
survey (Hunt et al., 1992) and by the
sediment trap program where sludge was
detected in sediment traps located at 1000 m
and within 250 m of the seafloor to a distance
of at least 60 nmi (110 kin) southwest of the
Site (Hunt et al., 1993; 1995a).
¯ Comparisonof the sludge plume behavior in
winter and summerindicated that sludge
settling wasnot affected by seasonal factors
(Redfurd et al., 1992). As a result, dilution
rather than settling appeared to be the major
factor controlling the short-term dispersion of
the sludge,
¯ All of the sewage sludge tracers measured
during the sediment trap Program showed
similar trends with distance from the Site
(EPA, 1992n). The decreasing gradients (at
all three depths) for both concentration and
flux with increasing distance from the Site
(e.g., LABsas presented in Figure 3-6)
indicated that some of the sludge dumpedat
the Site settled through the water columnand
reached the sediments.
Laboratory Studies
¯ Becauselaboratory studies (Lavelle et al.,
1988) suggested that a fraction (<20%)of
sludge could settle at rates in excess of 0.3
era/s, EPAconducted a study (Hunt et al.,
1992) as part of the sediment trap programto
determine whether a rapidly settling
componentof sludge could be observed
3-10

directly under the sludge plume shortly after
disposal. Results showed that some eomponents of sludge can settle at a rate on the order
of m/h. Estimated settling rates (18-180 m/h)
of large particles implied that these particles
were likely to reach the seafloor within 1-13
days of disposal. Laboratory studies indicated
that ~ 13-20%of the sludge may be
comprisedof these large particles that are
likely to rapidly settle to the seafloor.
¯ Data from EPAlaboratory settling rate studies
(Albro etal., 1995; Bonner et al., 1992)
indicated that the bulk of sludge particles
settled at rates of 1-2 m/day, These rates are
too slow for this material to reach the seafloor
in the vicinity of or to the southwest of the
Site because water depths were generally
greater than 2000 m and water advection
would removethe particles from the area
before they reached the seafloor.
¯ Using a 1:500 initial dilution, Bonnetet al.
(1992) predicted that 85%of the sludge would
settle from the water columnin 160 days
(Figure 3.7). At a dilution of 1:500,000,
more than 200 days passed before any sludge
reached the benthos. Under the latter
scenario, 95%of the sludge reached the
bottom in 1100 days (3 years).
Ho7:

The enncentration of sludge
constituents within the Site does not
exceed the limiting permissible
concentration or water quality criteria
4 h after disposal and is not detectable
in the Site 1 day after disposal.

Based on the results of surveys conducted at the
Site, sludge dumpingat the rate of 15,500
gal/min resulted in violation of certain WQC
levels 4 h after disposal. Revised dumpingrates
ensured that WQC
were met at all times.
¯ Evidence from plume tracking studies
conducted in 1987 and 1988 (EPA, 1988;
1992g; Redford et al., 1992) showed that
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Plume Tracking Studies
~ 500 " Data from the plume traeddng
operations (EPA, 1992g,h,i)
Time (days)
showed that sludge may be
Figure 3-7. Fraction of dumpedsludge reaching the sediments as
transported out of the Site within
a function of time undervarious sludge dilution scenarios, The
a few hours of disposal and that
curves represent various dilutions of the sludge. FromBonner
the transport maybe in any
et ol. (1992).
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local current regime at the time Of
....
ffi
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disposal. Data from the real-time
..............=
1:5,000,000
current meter indicated that at
least 90 %of the time, surface
currents were strong enough to
exceedances of WQC
for selected parameters
transport sludge out of the
were occurring 4 h after disposal,
disposal Site within 1 day.
¯ Samplescollected from within the seasonal
* A 1988 EPAsurvey determined that, even
pycnocline in the Site showedhigh
though plumes may be transported out of the
concentrations of selected metals that
Site quickly, contaminant concentrations were
approached or exceeded the EPAmarine
not
generally elevated in this region (EPA,
WQC
(EPA, 1992h) during this period,
1992i). As described under hypotheses Ho3,
Vertical profiles of turbidity exhibited a
Ho4,
and Ho5, indications of sludge
subsurface maximum
situated within the
contamination
were found several kilometers
seasonal pycnocline. It could not be
southeast
and
northwest
of the Site during the
determined if this particulate maximum
various studies. The strongest indications of
resulted from natural processes or was related
sludge in the area were associated with
to the disposal activities. Specific monitoring
turbidity
peaks located above the seasonal
to determine if sludge could be found in this
pycnocline.
particle maximum
was inconclusive,
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* Studies conducted southwest of the Site in late
summer1989 (Hunt et al., 1992) found
evidence of elevated turbidity and detectable
quantities of C. perfiingens in samples from
the surface and the pycnoeline up to 40 km
from the Site (Figure 3-8). However, WQC
for metals and organic compoundswere not
exceeded in any of the samples. Coneentrations were no more than two times the
background for these samples (Hunt et al..
1992).
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* No significant depression of the dissolved
oxygen content of seawater within plumes was
observed during the fall 1987 survey (EPA,
1992g). Following disposal, minor decreases
in dissolved oxygen were found within the
plumes. The observed depression of oxygen
was predicted by simple mixing models and
was not the result of depletion caused by
chemical
or biological oxygen deman
d.
¯ The pH of seawater was not significantly
altered in any of the plumes surveyed during
the late summerof 1988 (EPA, 1992i).
Evidence from the survey showed that the pH
of seawater was not detectably altered in two
of the three plumes surveyed. The pH in the
third plume decreased by ==0.2 immediately
following disposal and rapidly recovered to
ambient levels.

Hol0: No significant biological effects in the
water column are measurable within
the Site within 1 day after disposal.

¯

¯

Holl: No increase in primary productivity or
any changes in planktonic biomass or
species composition occurs.

3a.4
-72.8

No depletion in the dissolved oxygen content of
seawater and no significant change in the pH of
the seawater were observed.

3.2.3 Short-Term Effects

* I[
3a.8

1-1o9: The disposal of sludge does not cause a
significant depletion in the dissolved
oxygen content of the water nor a
significant change in the pH of the
seawater in the area.
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Figure 3-8. Distributionsof Clostridium perfringens
in surface water near the 106-MileSite in October
1989. Elevatedturbidity anddetectable quantities of
C. perfringens wereobservedin samplesfrom(a) the
surface and(b) the pycnoclineup to 40 kmfromthe
106-MileSite.
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Sludge constituents do not accumulate
in the surface microlayer in the
vicinity of the Site.
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the debris originated from sewage sludge or
was associated with a streamer of continental
shelf water intruding the Site. These results
provided feedback to Tier 1 monitoring
prompting EPAto initiate additional studies on
floatable transport. EPARegion II developed
methodsfor permit-tees to monitor floatable
debris in sludge.

Ho13: No evidence of short-term
bloaeeumulation of sludge constituents
by commercially important species or
important prey species found at or
adjacent to the Site will be found
within 1 day after disposal,
The data from the September 1988 survey (EPA,
1992i) were used to evaluate the short-term
effects of sewagesludge disposal.

3.3 Tier 3: Farfield Fate

¯ Water samples taken in sludge plumes were
toxic to sea urchin gametes from 0 to 3 h after
disposal, but not 4 h after disposal (Figure 39). Sludge plumes were not observed to be
toxic to calanoid copepodscollected at the Site
or to mysidshrimp 4 h after disposal,

Tier 3 monitoring provided information about
the transport and fate of sewagesludge after
leaving the disposal site. The information was
needed to predict and measure any potential
transport of sludge constituents to shorelines,
fisheries areas, or other biologically sensitive
regions and to design studies of the long-term,
farfield effects of sludge disposal (Tier 4). The

¯ Observations of zooplankton and fish eggs for
genetic abnormalities revealed no effects that
could be attributed to sludge. However,the
collection period was near the end of the
reproductive season, thereby limiting the
ability to determineeffects.
¯ The samples
collected for
fish eggs
unexpectedly
contained floatable
debris, including
paper mulch, mr
balls, and plastic
pieces, pellets,
sphemles, and
filaments. Ocean
disposal of such
debris is not
permitted. After
evaluating the
characteristics of
the material and
information on the
water masses in
the areaat the
time of sampling,
EPAcould not
determine whether
3-14
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null hypotheses Ho14 through Ho17 addressed
Tier 3 monitoring.
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Figure 3-9, Results fromsea urchin fertilization tests conductedin October1989.
Control waters were obtained approximately10 tam(19 kin) north of the 106-Mile
Site. Samplestaken in sludge plumeswere toxic to sea urchin gametesup to 3 h
after disposal, butnot ,1 h after disposal.
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Ho14: Significant amounts of sludge do not
settle beneath the surface mixed layer
outside the disposal site.
Evidence from the sediment trap program
showedthat sludge settled below the surface
mixed layer outside the Site. Sludge was
detected in sediment traps located at 1000 m and
within 250 m of the seafloor to a distance of at
least 60 nmi (110 kin) southwest of the 106-Mile
Site.
s.0.
4.s.
i_I !!!!!~! ~!!’t--ii!i~
4.0.

i i i~ i

¯ During the sediment trap program, silver,
copper, lead, and chromium, and organic
compounds(LABs, sterols, and PAils) were
found to be effective tracers of sludge fate,
and showed similar patterns and trends with
distance from the Site (Figure 3-6 and
Figure 3-10). Decreasing concentration and
flux gradients with increasing distance from
the Site were observed at all three trap depths
(Hunt et al., 1993). The highest flux of these
tracers was found at the moorings located
within 20 nmi of the Site; decreasing flux was
observed with distance from the
Site. Elevated concentrations of
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¯ The stable isotope ratios of
carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur were
z.0¯
also good tracers of the sludge.
1.s.
Each of these tracers showed that
sludge was transported to depth in
1.0.
the ocean and that the fraction of
o.ssludge in the sediment traps
0.c = .
decreased with distance from the
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Site (Figure 3-11) (Hunt et al.,
1993, 1995a; EPA, 1992a).
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enrichments
were between 50 and
Figure 3-10. Silver (Ag) flux from the mooringslocated along
100
times
the
background for
the continental slope, Silver flux decreased with distance from
silver and total LABs,
the 106-Mile Site during both deploymentperiods. MooringI is
o control mooringupstream of the 106-MileSite.
respectively.
Maximum
(o) First deployment period (May1990 to November1990)
enrichments factors for copper,
(b) Second deployment period (November1990 to June 1991)
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Evidencefrom the satellite-tracked drifter
program, probability modeling, numerical
modeling, visitation frequency analysis, and
persistence analysis revealed that sludge is not
likely transported eastward of the shelf/s lope
break.
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Satellite-Tracked Drifter Studies
¯ The drifters deployed during the satellitetracked surface-layer drifter program showed
that slope water did not cross the shelf/slope
front (Dragos, 1993; Burch et al., 1993).
This strongly implies that sludge dumpedat
the 106-Mile Site was not transported into
coastal areas along the eastern seaboard nor
to locations of significant fish and shellfish
harvesting (Figure 3-12) Drifters were
generally carried southwest from the Site until
they reached the north wall of the Gulf
Stream. Once entrained in Gulf Stream flow,
the drifters movedrapidly eastward,
following the meanders and eddies of the
Stream as it carried them out to the north
mid-Atlantic (Dragos, 1993; Dragos et al.,
1995; Berger et al., 1995).

~sr~ne~,~)
Figure 3-11. Fraction of sludge in sedimenttraps
fromthe vicinity of the 106-MileSite basedon the
stable isotope data. All traps from both deployment * A major oceanographic feature that could
periods are included in the data. All three isotopes
affect sludge transport onto the shelf was
showthat the fraction of sludge in the traps
warm-corerings (Berger et al., 1995).
decreases with distance from the 106-MileSite.
Warmcore rings could only transport sludge
Symbolsindicate traps located in the upper(U), mid
to the outer edge of the continental shelf
fM), and lowest (L) depths of the water column,
along a narrow strip ( = 20 nmi) running
Valuesbetweenlight horizontal lines are typical of
the southwest of the 106-Mile Site. Such
marine particulate matter. Thoseoutside of these
transport would account for less than 1% of
lines are influenced by the sludge dumping,
the discharged sludge reaching this area
(a) Carbon (b) Nitrogen (¢)
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Figure 3-12. Trajectories of 66 satellite-tracked drifting buoys released at the 106-MileSite between
October 1989 and October 1992 shownin the region of the Mid-Atlantic Bight. No drifters movedto the
continental shelf.
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(Churchill
andAikman,
1992;Churchill
and
Aikman, 1995).
Sediment
¯ To the extent that C. perftingens spores
behave as sewage sludge tracers, C.
peo~ringens data from sediments sampled in
1991 implied that spores dumpedat the Site
were not deposited on the continental slope or
shelf but were deposited at least 100-150 km
to the southwest of the Site (Figure 3-13),
indicating that sludge dumpedat the Site did
not moveonto the shelf (White et al., 1993).
These data support the EPAsewage sludge
mass flux model (Burch et al., 1993) and the
Fry and Butman(1991) model which predict
flux of ---60 mgof shidge/m2/dayat the Site,
decreasing to ~25 and -- 1 mg/mZ/dayat
distances of 50 kmand 350 kin, respectively,
to the southwestof the Site.
Sediment Trap Data
* For several tracers, transport of sludge
towards the continental shelf was evident at
depth (~ 1000 In); however, transport onto the
shelf was not significant based on the sediment
trap data (EPA, 1992n; Hunt et el., 1995a).
The only sludge tracer to showany significant
transport towards the continental shelf was
xylem tracheids (plant cells that conduct water
in plant stems used to track sewage
distribution). All other sludge tracer data
implied that sludge was transported primarily
in a southwesterly direction along the
continental rise. The maximum
area of sludge
flux was located within 30-40 nmi of the Site;
a significant flux was measuredat 60 nmi
from the Site. Evidence for sludge deposition
at distances as great as 120 nmi from the Site
was not clear from the sediment trap data.
¯ The sludge mass flux estimates (Figure 3-14)
resulting from the numerical sludge transport
model (Isaji et al., 1995) were in agreement
with previous simulations performed by Fry
and Butman(1991). Both models predict
maximumseabed flux of = 60 mg/m2/day
southwest (downstream)of the Site,
decreasing to about 20 and 2 mg/m2/dayat
3.18

distances
of 50 km and350krnsouthwest
Of
the Site, respectively. The material deposited
on the seabed was dominated by particles with
higher settling velocities and was confined to
the Slope Sea. Little material was predicted to
penetrate onto the shelf. Slower settling
particles tended to be transport to the Gulf
Stream off Cape Hatteras and generally exited
the study area. Similar results were achieved
using large-scale three-dimensional circulation
models (Patchen and Herring, 1995).
Modeling Studies
,, Probability modeling and visitation frequency
analysis showedthat a small fraction of the
slowly settling sludge could be transported
towards the continental shelf (Churchill and
Aikman,1995). This transport is likely
associated with slope water intrusions within
the seasonal pycnocline and transport was
found to be confined primarily to depths
below the surface mixed layer. The
conditions under which currents could
transport sludge to the continental shelf
occurred at a low frequency and ware of short
duration.
* Persistence analysis showedthat the likelihood
of sludge transport towards the continental
shelf and Hudson River Canyon area was
small (Hunt et al., 1993). On-shelf flows
were generally episodic and of short duration
particularly whencomparedwith the transit
time required to move sludge onto the shelf
and into the Hudson River Canyonarea.
* The sludge mass flux estimates resulting from
the numerical sludge transport model (Isaji et
al., 1995) predicted that little material would
penetrate onto the shelf.
Hol6a: Redrcdation of slope water through
the 106-Mile Site is not significant.
Recirculation of slope water through the 106Mile Site was not determined to be significant.
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0

kilometers

50

Figure 3-13. Clostridiumperfringens spores (log numberg-Z dry weight) in the top 0.5 cm of sediment.
The depositional footprint demonstratesa clear C. perfringens signal extending at least 100-150kin to the
southwest of the Site and covering a total area of ~104 km2. The rectangle delineates the area of the 106Mile Site. FromWhiteet al. (1993).
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¯ The drifter studies (Dragos, 1993; Dragos et
aL, 1995) clearly showedthat recirculation
through the Site did occur, primarily as part
of the gyre-like circulation that constitutes the
long-term flow pattern of currents in the upper
layers (0-1000 m) of the water columnin the
western Slope Sea (Csanady and Hamilton,
1988).
¯ Between 20 to 30%of the current flow
through the Site appearedto reeireulate, with
an average reeirculation time near 2 months

3-20

(Burch et al., 1993). Shorter period
recirculations (with periods on the order of
one week) also occurred in association with
warm-core rings that passed through the Site.
However, model and mass balance estimates
indicated that sludge concentrations in
reeireulated water were well below existing
background concentrations for suspended
solids or sludge chemical contaminants of
concern. The highest potential concentrations
occurred when a warm-core ring occupied the
Site for 15 days, whenpotential maximum
106-Mile $it¢ Research and Monitoring
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S6N

sludge concentrations in recirculated water
could reach an approximate level of 20 ppb, a
value that is still ten times less than the
existing ambient background suspended
particle concentrations,
Hol6b: Concentrations of sludge constituents
dumpedat the 106-Mile Site that are
associated with any reclrculating
slope water do not exceed EPA
chronic marine water quality
standards.

106-Mile Site Research antl Monitoring

No direct measures for sludge constituents in
recirculating water were made. However,
concentrations of metals and other chemicals at
reference sites to the northeast of the Site did not
show any abnormal concentrations between 1987
and 1989. Furthermore, modeling studies
showed that long-term accumulations of sludge
in the western Slope Sea would not result in
detectable concentrations of sludge constituents
above the existing ambient background levels.
Thus, no exceedences of marine WQCwere
expected.
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Ho17a: Significant amounts of sludge
particles do not settle to the seafloor
in the vicinity of the Site or in the
region predicted as a plausible
settling region,
Sludge-derived particles and associated
contaminants were found to settle to the seafloor
in significant amountSin areas southwest of the
106-Mile Site. Evidence from both the sediment
trap program and sediment samples collected in
and near the Site showedthat sludge reached the
seafloor southwest of the Site but not on the
continental shelf,
¯ Measurementof the stable isotopes of
nitrogen, carbon, and sulfur in organic matter
collected by the sediment traps consistently
"indicatedthat the stable isotope ratios were
shifted awayfrom values typical of marine
organic matter and towards those of the
sewage sludge. The shift was most evident
immediately west of the 106-Mile Site, but
was detectable within 60 kmto the southwest
of the disposal Site. in addition, sewage
sludge tracer data consistently indicated that
an area within 30 nmi southwest of the Site
received the maximum
flux of sludge
components(and by extension deposition)
(EPA, 1992n; Hunt et al., 1993; 1995a).
Detectable levels of sludge constituents were
consistently found at least 60 nmi southwest of
the Site and 110 nmi southwest of the Site
through measurement of organic contaminants
(Hunt et al., 1993). Transport of the sludge
in the cross-slope direction was confined to a
relatively narrowdistance (~-. 20 nmi).
¯ Van Dover et al. (1992) measured stable
isotope ratios in opportunistic organisms
collected in the vicinity of the Site and
concluded that sewage-derived organic matter
had reached the seafloor and entered the
benthic food web as a result of consumption
by surface deposit feeders such as the sea
urchin E. aff~n/s.
¯ At the broadest level of evaluation and
interpretation, all of the sewagesludge tracers
3-22

measured during the sediment trap program
showedsimilar patrems and trends with
distance from the Site and across the rise
(EPA, 1992n). The decreasing gradients (at
all three depths) for both tracer concentration
and flux with distance from the Site
(Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-10) indicated that
fraction of the sludge dumpedat the Site
settled through the water column and reached
the sediments (Hunt et at., 1993; 1995b).
* Estimates of the amount of sludge reaching the
seefloor varied amongthe sludge tracers; the
highest fraction reaching the sediments was
estimated for total LABs,total PAils, and
lead; it was estimated that about 30~ of these
tracers released at the Site were deposited on
the seafloor. The tracers silver and copper
showedthe lowest total deposition of 5 and
10%, respectively. The fraction estimated to
reach the seafloor was independent of the
settling rate scenario used to modelthe
depositional footprint of the sludge.
HolTb:

Organic, inorganic, and baaerial
contaminants that are present in
sewage sludge diseharg~l at the 106Mile Site do not measurably increase
concentrations of contaminants in the
sediment within the expected
dispersion area or reference areas.

Sediment studies found that the concentrations of
organic and inorganic contaminants increased in
the area immediately to the southwest of the
Site. Broad-scale regional increases in
contaminants in the sedimentS were not evident
and the observed patterns did not reflect
projected distributions based on modeled
deposition patterns. Distribution of the sewage
tracer C. perfringens showeda distinct pattern to
the southwest of the Site, similar to modeled
sludge deposition patterns. Although bread-scale
background concentrations of C. perfringens
were evident, locally elevated concentrations
were associated with offshore transport of
anthropogenie materials. Transport of
contaminants and bacterial indicators onto the
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continental shelf was not detected. The levels of
some contaminants in the sediments near the Site
decreased within one year of the cessation of
sludge dumping.
¯ Bothner et al. (1991; 1994) found that the
general distribution of sewagesludge tracers
in sediments near the 106-Mile Site agreed
with predictions of Fry and Butman(199t).
The distribution of silver, C. perfringens,
eoprostanol, and LABsindicated that sludge
particles were reaching the seafloor in
measurable quantities immediately west of the
Site. Elevated concentrations of silver in
surfieial sediments were found as far as 38 km
west of the Site. The maximumvalue (0.57
ppm) was 16 times higher than in the control
area sediments,
¯ Concentrations of C. perfringens in the
sediments southwest of the Site (Figure 3-13)
(White et al., 1993; Draxler et aL, 1995)
were elevated and showeda pattern similar to
modeledsludge deposition patterns (Figure 314). The counts of C. peo?ingens in sediment
samples collected within and to the southwest
of the 106-MileSite were significantly
elevated (P<0.01) compared with reference
stations of similar depth, topography, and
distance from the continental shelf; this
indicated that the benthic environment was
contaminated by sewage dumpingat the Site
(Hill et al., 1993; Wtfite et al., 1993). Low
counts of C. perfringens in sediment samples
collected at stations betweenthe base of the
continental shelf and the Site indicated that
coastal runoff was not a significant source of
contamination. Elevated counts (up to two
orders of magnitude) were observed in
sediment samples as far as 150 kmto the
southwest of the Site. Lowcounts were
obtained for samples from stations to the east
of the 106-MileSite. This distribution is
consistent with projected patterns of sludge
dispersal based on previous model predictions,
and indicated that sludge was accumulating in
the benthic environment and encompassed an
~.
area of ~- 104 km
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* Concentrations of PAils, PCBs, and silver in
sediments collected immediately west (within
10 lan) of the Site were elevated in the upper
0.5 cm of the sediments in October 1991
(Draftier et al., 1995) (Figure 3-15).
areas of the high contaminant concentrations
were generally small and did not show the
gradients observed for C. perfringens or
tracers from the sediment trap program.
Elevated levels of other contaminants were not
found in the vicinity of the Site or in the
southwest direction.
* Analyses of sediments collected from the
continental shelf did not reveal significant
concentrations of sludge-related contaminants
(Draxler et al., 1995). The distribution
patterns observed for the contamirumts
generally suggested other sources or transport
histories in these areas. Notable were high
contaminant concentrations in the Hudson
Canyonwhich were associated with high
concentrations of organic carbon and sewage
tracers, suggestive of shoreward sources.
¯ A July 1992 re-sampling and analysis of
sediments from the areas sampled in 1989
found that concentrations of silver, PAl-Is, and
PCBsremained elevated near the 106-Mile
Site (Lamoureuxet al., 1995).
Concentrations of these contaminants were
similar to those measured in 1989. However,
LABconcentrations were one-half to one-third
of the concentrations reported in 1989, and
concentrations were depleted relative to silver
in the sewage sludge and sediment trap
material. These data suggested that LABs
were being degraded and that some transport
of the deposited sewage sludge was occurring.
¯ Extensive sampling in the heads of submarine
canyons along the entire mid-Atlantic shelf
from the Baltimore Canyon to Gecrges Bank
between 1990 and 1992 found evidence of
contaminant and sewage tracer inputs to the
outer continental shelf (Cooper, 1993; Baker
et al., 1992; Small et al., 1991; Sawyeret
a/., 1995). However, gradients towards the
106-Mile Site were not evident and sources
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Figure 3-15a. Elevated contaminantconcentrations in surface sediments were found near the 106-Mile
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could not be linked to sewage sludge ,disposal
at the 106-Mile Site. The increased
concentrations were suspected to result from
offshore transport of contaminants and
atmospheric inputs,
3.4 Tier 4: Long-Term Effects
Tier 4 studies assessed whether there were longterm effects from sludge disposal at the 106-Mile
Site. Studies conducted under Tier 4 included
endangeredspecies observations at sea; surveys
of midwater fish for evidence of bioaccumulation
of chemical contaminants; surveys of epibenthic
organisms for cytoehrome P7450E enzyme
induction; histopathol0gical/bioehemical
analyses; assessments of ichthyoplankton;
evaluations on the prevalence of chitinoelasia
shell disease, metals, and organic contaminants
in commercialfish species, red crabs, and
lobsters; and evaluation of benthic and
microbiological communitystructure, and
fisheries

landings. Hypotheses Ho18through

Ho29evaluate the possibility of such effects on
major groups of living marine resources.
Ho18: Sludge constituents have no significant
lung-term effect on the distribution of
endangeredspecies in the vicinity of the
Site.
No apparemadverse effects to endangered
species were observed. Observations suggested
that the Site was in the migratory route for
endangeredspecies, but was not in a breeding or
nursery ground,
¯ Fromthe onset of monitoring through 1989,
EPAincluded trained observers of marine
mammals,reptiles, and birds on all surveys
related to the 106-Mile Site. The observers
recorded the presence, number, and behavior
of all species of marine mammals,reptiles, or

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

birds sighted along the survey track. Data
from sighting made between 1985 and 1989 in
the potential area of influence are presented in
Table 3-3. Two endangered and threatened
mammals, the fin and the sperm whale, were
sighted. Only two of three endangered and
threatened turtle species, the leatherback and
the loggerhead turtle, were sighted.
Numerousdolphins and unidentified whales
were also observed. Seabirds were observed
during every survey (EPA/NOAA,1992).
Details of marine mammal,turtle, and seabird
sightings are described in EPA(1992e).
* Based on observations of marine mammals,
turtles, and birds identified in the vicinity of
the Site and downcurrent of the Site, sludge
disposal had no apparent effects on eadangered species. Comparing data from surveys
before the start of sludge dumping(Payne et
al., 1984) through 1989 did not show any
change in the endangeredspecies data.
Ito!9: Sludge constituents do not accumulate
in the tissues of commercially
important species resident in the
shelf/slope areas adjacent to the Site.
Data from studies of commercially important
species collected in the continental shelf/slope
canyons indicated that sludge dumpingat the
106-Mile Site was not the prime source of
chemical contamination found in these species.
* Concentrations of metals in the muscle of
tilefish (L. chamaeleonticeps), the only
commercially important deep-water finfish in
the mid-Atlantic Bight, collected between 1990
and 1992 in Hudson, Lydonia, and Atlantis
Canyons, were generally low, often below
detection limits (NOAA,1992).
Concentrations were generally higher in liver
tissue than in muscle. No clear patterns were
evident to the north and south of the 106-Mile
Site (Steimle et al., 1995). The metal
concentrations found during this study were
similar to those reported for the tilefish in
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Table3-3. Sightings of mammals,
turtles, andseabirds in the 106-MileSite area of potential influence.
Numberof Sightings
Date

Mammals

Turtles

aSeabirds

2 fm whales
260 dolphin spp.
907 dolphin spp.

0

11

0

17

0

0

12

19s___
5
6-16 Nov
9-19 Nov
1986
22-27 Aug, 15-20 Sep
19s..__!7
7-24
Jul
29 Aug--5 Sep

198_..88
i-5 Mar
9-20 Sep

1989
18-30 Oct

4 finwhales
131 dolphin spp.
6 sperm whales
4 fin whales
1 Balaeonpteraspp.
538-792dolphin spp.

8 leatherback
1 loggerhead
0

12
3

b3 fin whales
c14 additional cetaceans
2 sperm whales
7 finwhales
I whale
spp.
101 dolphin spp.

0

5

0

8

3 large whalesspp.
287 dolphin spp.

2 leatherbaek

12

aSpeeies
ofbirds
observed.
~rwo
fmwhales
were
observed
near
the106-Mile
Site;
onewasobserved
within
theboundaries
oftheSite.
~ncludcs
bottlenose
dolphins
andpilot
whales.
these eanyous from 1981 to 1982, before
sludge was dumpedat the 106-Mile Site.
¯ The concentrations of organic contaminants in
tilefish were lower than the other megafaunal
fmfish analyzed from other collections
(NOAA,1992). Total mean pesticide
concentrations in liver ranged from 0.4 to 0.7
ppm; total PCBconcentrations were similar,
In all samplesof tilefish muscle,
concentrations of pesticides and PCBswere
lower than 0.2 ppmand were not higher in the
1990-1992 period than in the 1981-1982
period (Figure 3-16). Individual pesticides
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and DDTcompounds were found in higher
concentrations to the north of the 106-Mile
Site (Steimle et al., 1995). No evidence was
found that linked sludge disposal at the 1 06Mile Site to the pesticide concentrations.
¯ Samplesof lobster (/-/. amer/canus)
hepatopanereas collected in 1990-1992 from
submarine canyons between NewYork and
Virginia had concentrations of total pesticides
ranging from 0.12 to 14 ppm and PCB
concentrations between 0.75 and 3.5 ppm;
lowest concentrations were found in Lydonia
Canyonlobsters and highest concentrations
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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I Total

pesticides

Lydonia
Canyon

~ Total

PCBs

~~"]

Hydrographer
Canyon,
Atlantis
Canyon

~~~

Hudson
Canyon.

~J~--’~’~

Toms
Canyon
Wilmington
Canyon
0.6

III
~//--~./.~-q
0.5

0.4 0.3 0.2
ppm dry wt

0.1

0 0.2

0.4 0.6 0.8
ppm dry wt

Figure 3-16. Meanconcentrationsof total pesticides andtotal PCBsin tilefish
livers collected from various canyons between1990 and 1992.
were in lobsters from Norfolk Canyon
(NOAA,1992). Total mean pesticide
concentrations ranged from 0,75 ppmin
lobsters from Lydonia Canyonto 2.7 ppm in
lobsters from Norfolk Canyon. A comparison
of organic chemical contamination of
hepatopanereas from lobster with and without
shell disease revealed no significant
differences amongsampling sites or between
healthy and diseased animals (Figure 3-17).
¯ Contaminantlevels in the edible tissue and
hepatopancreas of red crabs sampled between
1990 and 1992 from the heads of submarine
canyons (700 m) on the continental shelf did
not identify any gradients related to sludge
disposal at the 106-MileSite (Feeley, 1993;
Cooper, 1993).
Ho20: Benthic metabolism, populations,
and/or communities do not change
significantly because of sludge disposal.

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

Benthic metabolism,
as measuredby
oxygen consumption
rates of the
sediments, was
elevated in areas
knownto receive
sewage sludge.
Changes in the
bacterial and benthic
community
structures in and
near the 106-Mile
Site were noted
during several
studies. There were
no apparent impacts
of sludge disposal on
the benthic
communitiesin the
heads of canyons on
the outer continental
shelf or on the
deepwater demersal
fish community.

Benthic Metabolism
* In 1992, sediment oxygen consumption was
elevated by more than a factor of two
Southwestof the Site, in the area predicted to
receive the highest deposition of sludge
relative to reference areas (Sayles et al.,
1995). A decreasing gradient in oxygen
consumption rates extended 95 km to the
southwest of the Site (Figure 3-18). Relative
to references areas unimpacted by sewage
sludge disposal, the higher consumption rates
are indicative of additional input of organic
carbon to the sediments and subsequent
oxidation by natural processes.
* Relative to the reference area sediments, the
aerobic zone in the sediments nearthe Site
was reduced by one-half to one-third (from
---6 cm to 2-3 cm depth).
* In 1993, one year after disposal stopped, the
oxygen consumption rates near the 106-Mile
Site returned to background levels. The
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Figure 3-17. Total mean concentrations
of (a) I)DTs, Co) chlorinated
pesticides,
and (c) PCBs in lobster
hepatopancreas by sample site. There were no significant
differences
in contaminant concentrations
among sampling sites
or between healthy
and diseased
animals.
LC = Lydonia Canyon; HC = Hudson
Canyon; TC = Tom’s Canyon; BC = Baltimore
Canyon; NC = Norfork Canyon.
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decreased rate of oxygen consumption was
attributed to oxidation of the organic matter.
The half life for the carbon added to the
sediment of this environment was estimated at
3-6 years. In addition, one year after disposal
stopped, the depth of the aerobic zone in
sediments immediately adjacent to the Site
returned to depths typical of reference areas,
¯ In 1993, oxygen consumption rates remained
elevated 95 Ion from the Site (Figure 3-19).
Along-slope transport of sediments towards
the southwest may also have been responsible
for the continued high consumptionrates at
the 95-kin distance,
¯ Use of the stable isotope ratios of carbon,
nitrogen, and sulfur as tracers of sewagederived organic material, indicated that
sludge reaches the seafloor and enters the
benthic food web through the grazing activity
of the sea urchin E. affinis, an opportunistic
deposit feeder attracted to aggregations of
plankton-derived organic material (Van Dover
et aL, 1992).
Deep-Sea Benthic Studies
¯ Twospecies of polychaete worm, not found
previously in continental slope and rise
sediments, were abundant at locations west of
the Site (Bothner and Grassle, 1992; Grassle,
1991b). The presence of these species was
attributed to the input of organic carbon from
aludge disposal. Other results from this
benthic study were not available at the time
that this summaryreport was prepared (mid
1995).
¯ The polychaete community apparently changed
in response to the increased sludge content of
the bottom sediments. Although the sludge
accumulation rates southwest of the Site were
low (60 mg/m2/day), the estimated influx
sludge represents only a doubling of the rate
at whichorganic material reaches the seafloor
(Grassle, 1991a).
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Canyon Benthic Studies
¯ Extensive video surveys at a depth of 700 m
showed that the communitystructure and
species abundancesin the outer continental
shelf canyons were consistent (Cooper et al.,
1992). Also, the behavior and habitat
associations of the animal populations in the
canyons were consistent and did not appear to
be affected by sludge dumping.
Deep-Sea Bacterial Community Study
Q The autochthonous bacterial communityin the
near-bottom waters at the Site was replaced by
a bacterial communitythat was poorly adapted
to the in-situ conditions (Straube et al., 199 1).
The bacterial communityof the Site contained
few cold-adapted species when compared with
the bacterial communityat a reference site.
Bacterial growth was strongly inhibited by the
in-situ hydrostatic pressure (250 ann) at the
Site.
Canyon Bacterial Community Studies
¯ Between 1990 and 1993, sediment samples
from the 200- to 700-m depth in the Hudson
Canyonwere tested for bacterial indicators of
sewage sludge. All 24 sites sampled were
positive for Clostridiumperfringens, the
concentrations of which ranged from 540 to
28,000 spores per 100 g sediment (Sawyer et
al., 1995). Three species of Aeanthamoeba
were found at one or two sites each year.
Three other genera of cyst-forming amoeba
were also found, but less often. The data
indicate that this region of the HudsonCanyon
had received sewage wastes but the data did
not reveal whether sewage sludge disposal at
the 106-Mile Site was directly responsible.
Demersal Fish Community Study
¯ The communitystructure of demersal fish
collected in 1990 and 1991 was similar to the
community sampled between 1973 and 1978
(Musick et al., 1995). Species richness,
dominant species, numerical abundance
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(Figure 3-20), and depth
¯
distributions were similar
during both sampling
¯
periods. No significant
differences in biomass were .-.
"~ 2 ¯
found amongstations near
i’°
and downstreamof the Site.
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Figure 20. Comparison
of historical demersal fish abundanceto
abundanceduring sludge disposal found no significant changes(from
Mnsicket al., 1995).
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Ho22: Sludge disposal has no
measurable long-term
impact on offshore plankton,

These hypotheses were not directly addressed by
EPAbetween 1988 and August 1990, and they
were not evaluated by EPAor NOAA
between
August 1990 and October 1991. In the absence
of extensive long-term sampling, effects on
plankton communitiesare difficult to assess,
EPAand NOAAresources were focused on
issues that were moredirectly related to
contaminants in marine resources and effects on
humanhealth,
¯ Data from the sediment trap program (Hunt et
al., 1993) suggested, but could not
demonstrate, that the sludge mayhave affected
primary production in surface water.
H023: Pathogen or biological tracers of
sewage sludge do not increase in the
water columnor biota as a result of
sludge disposal,
Tracers were confirmed in the water column
both inside and outside the 106-Mile Site. The
concentrations of these substances were below
the concentrations found in the sludge. No
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¯

follow-up studies were conducted to determine
whether virulent contaminants survived in sludge
plumes.
* During the October 1991 survey (Hunt et al.,
1992), the spatial distribution of C.
perfringens indicated heterogeneity in the
distribution of the spores and suggested that
the discharge of sludge does not result in a
general area-wide increase in sludge-related
bacteria. Rather, the C. perfringens
distribution appeared to be related to specific
dumpingevents and the physical transport of
the surface water within the Site that received
the sludge.
* C. perfringens data confirmed the movement
of the sludge to the southwest of the Site.
Elevated C. perfringens counts occurred at a
number of stations removed from the Site
(Figure 3-8; Hunt et aL, 1992). Detectable
concentrations were found in near-surface
waters (to 35 In) at locations as far as 4
downstreamof the Site and in samples
collected below the pycnocline.
¯ Between 1990 and 1993, bottom water
samples collected from the 200- to 700-m
106-Mile Site Research and Monitorlng
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depth in the HudsonCanyonwere tested for
bacterial indicators of sewage sludge. Water
from 14 of 24 sites contained the marine
ciliate Uronemasp. and cyst-forming flagellate
I-1. obovata whichcould only be cultured in
freshwater media. Identification of these
species further supported the input of sewage
to the area but could not identify the 106-Mile
Site as the source,
H024: There are no detectable differences in
the body burdens of sludge
contaminants in midwater fishes in the
immediate vicinity of the 106-Mile Site
compared to a broad area surrounding
the dumpsite,
Evidence from EPA and NOAAmidwater fish
and plankton analyses did not reveal any
significant broad-scale differences in body
burdens of sludge contaminants related to
geographical distribution. However,occasional
elevation of some metals in the myctophid
Benthosemaglaciale and in plankton material
from the western boundary of the Site suggest
short-term exposure to sludge,
Midwater Fish Studies
¯ Bodyburdens of pCBsand pesticides were
low, but detectable, in fish belonging
primarily to the families Myctophidae(lantern
fish) and Sternoptychidae (hatchet fish) from
stations within, to the northeast of, and to the
southwest of the Site, and from a reference
site in the Sargasso Sea (EPA, 1992r). These
data were insufficient to determine whether
the contaminants originated from sludge or
from one of the other possible sources.
Concentrations of metals in fish tissues
suggested that one Myctophidaespecies
collected within the Site concentrated several
metals that are also found in sludge
(Zdanowiczet al., 1990).
¯ in 1990, the distribution of metal
concentrations in midwater fish collected by
NOAA
showed elevated levels of individual
metals in fish from isolated stations scattered
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

over a large area. However,the elevated
concentrations could not be directly attributed
to the sludge dumping (NOAA,1992). More
than one-half of all lead measurementswere
below the detection limits. Detectable
concentrations of silver, cadmium,copper,
lead, zinc, mercury, and iron were lower than
some values measured at the NOAA
stations
during the preliminary study in 1989.
¯ Midwaterfish and their prey in the area
southwest of the 106-Mile Site were collected
during the August 1991 midwater fish survey
conducted by NOAA.Samples of plankton,
collected by Bongo tows and stomach-content
analysis of fish from the same stations,
provided prey information. Significantly
elevated concentrations of metals were found
in specimens from several stations located on
the western boundary of the Site (Figure 3-21;
Zdanowicz et al., 1995). Higher
concentrations farther southwest were not
observed. The high values detected in fish
near the Site were thought to result from
injection of particles and plankton that were
high in metal concentrations (Figure 3-22) but
that were later depurated. Definitive linkage
of the high concentrations of metals in fish to
sludge dumping could not be made and any
increases in concentrations were thought to be
temporary.
Zooplankton Studies
¯ Concentrations of metals in zooplankton
samples from the vicinity of the Site were not
highly elevated relative to the concentrations
in other areas, and showedlittle evidence of
contamination due to sludge dumping (NOAA,
1992).
¯ Concentrations of organic contaminants were
lower in zooplankton than in midwater fish
and ranged from concentrations that were
below detection limits to the low ppb range.
There was no apparent similarity in the
distribution of contaminants in zooplankton and
fish. Statistical analysis suggested that the
concentrations of organic contaminants for a
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given species of fish did not vary significantly
from one station to another (NOAA,1992).
H025:The prevalence of shell disease
exhibited by commercially important
crustaceans is not significantly different
in collections of commercially valuable
American lobsters and red crabs, off
NewJersey, adjacent to and
downstream from the 106-Mile Site,
from those in collections off Georges
Bank and southern New England.
Anextensive data set for chitinoclasia shell
disease in lobsters and red crabs resident on the
continental shelf and canyonssuggested that this
disease was commonto all populations sampled,
Prevalence of chitinoclasia shell disease was
significantly different in lobsters collected from
areas of potential sludge influence. A definitive
cause-and-effect relationship could not be
established for the 106-MileSite because of the
likely influence from other sources, notably the
former 12-Mile Site. No cause-and-effect
linkage could be established between sludge
dumpingthe 106-Mile Site and incidence of
shell disease in red crabs.
Commercial Catch Inspection
¯ Examination of more than 15,000 lobsters
collected
from
9 canyons
chitinoclasia revealed that 7.9%of the
population had lesions (Ziskowski et al.,
1995). Occurrence of shell lesions was
independent of carapace length, although
female lobsters were more affected than
males. Disease prevalences in female lobsters
from areas potentially affected by sludge
dispersion were significantly higher than
lobsters from areas outside of this potential
influence and statistical analysis suggested
that female lobsters from the canyons most
likely to be influenced by dumpingat the
106-Mile Site had a higher prevalence of
disease. An equally strong relationship for
the former 12-Mile Site was also found.
Becauseof this, a cause-and-effect
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relationship to disposal operations at the 106Mile Site could not be established.
NOAANMFS Groundfish Survey
¯ Results from commercial catch inspections
were supplementedwith data collecW, d by
NOAA
NMFSin 1990. (fall) and 1991 (spring
and fall) during groundfish surveys at shelf
stations north of the area influenced by the
Site. Of the 460 specimens examined, shell
lesions were only found in 6% (NOAA;
1992), whichwas not statistically different
than for the commercialcatch observations.
Commercial Catch Observer Program
¯ From January 1989 to December 1991,
observations of chitinoclasia prevalence and
severity in lobsters collected from fish trawls
and pots on the continental shelf between the
Gulf of Maine and Virginia(Figures 3-23 and
3-24) indicated that disease prevalence was
low; 2.6% (20 of 764 specimens) of lobsters
caught in trawls and 1.8% (62 of 3420
specimens) of lobsters caught in pots were
affected (Wilk et al., 1995).
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Figure 3-23. 106-MileSite ehitinoclasia study
locations of lobster pot hauls containing American
lobsters (Homarusamericanus)with positive
pathology.
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Figure 3-24. 106-MileSite chitinoelasia study
location of lobster pot tows containing American
lobsters (Homarusamericanus)with positive
pathology,
Red Crab Study
¯ Red crabs collected from 14 sites on the
continental shelf break showedhigh incidence
of shell blackening (95 %of medium-sizemale
crabs). The incidence ranged from 67 to
100%. On a scale of 1 to 5, the mean
severity index was 2.54 and ranged from 2 to
3.3. No significant trends were found
between the incidence of the disease and
distance from the 106-Mile Site (Feeley, 1993;
Feeley et al., 1991; Cooper, 1993).
Ho26: Body burdens of trace metals,
polynuelear aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAH), and polyehlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) and pesticides are not
significantly different in collections of
commercially valuable American
lobsters and red crabs, off NewJersey,
adjacent to and downstream from the
106-Mile Site, from those in collections
off Georges Bank and southern New
England.
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Lobster Study
¯ Trace metal concentrations in commercially
valuable lobster collected from submarine
canyons on the speeies.
continental margin were low
valuable
(NOAA,1992). Organic contaminants were
also found in low concentrations with no
significant differences between sampling sites.
Comparisonwith historical data indicated that
concentrations did not change significantly
between 1982 and 1990.
Red Crab Study
¯ Concentrations of contaminants in red crabs
(Chaceonquinquidens), collected in an area
from Baltimore to Georges Canyon, were
highly variable amongthe individuals
collected from each site, maskingany intersite variation (Baker et al., 1992). Total
PCBconcentrations in hepatopanereas tissue
ranged from 28 to 1452 ng/g-wet. Whenthe
contaminant concentration was correlated with
tissue lipid content, it was suggested that
physiological variations amongthe crabs were
responsible for the extremely variable
concentrations of contaminants.
¯ Metal and PCBconcentrations in large male
red crabs from the West Hudson Canyon were
not significantly higher than in Veateh
Canyon, areas west of Veatch Canyon, or
Baltimore Canyon (Feeley, 1993). Arsenic
and zinc concentrations were significantly
higher in Baltimore Canyon compared with
Veatch Canyon. Only arsenic and mercury
concentrations increased with animal size.
The increased metal concentrations could not
be related to sludge dumpingat the 106-Mile
Site.
Ho27: There is no difference in the chemical
body burdens in American lobsters and
red crabs showing evidence of shell
disease and lobsters and crabs without
substantial shell disease manifestations.
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Results and Conclusions
No significant
differences
wereobserved
in the
organic
contaminant
concentrations
oflobsters
withandwithout
shelldisease.
Theincidence
of
shelldisease
in maleredcrabs
wascorrelated
to
copper
in thehepatopancrcas
andto mercury
in
muscle
tissue.
¯ During
theperiod
of August
1990-1991,
concentrations
oftotal
pesticides
in
hepatopancreas
of lobsters
fromsubmarine
canyons between NewYork and Virginia
ranged between 0.12 and 14 ppm, and PCB
concentrations ranged between 0.75 and
3.5 ppm. A comparison of organic chemical
contamination of hepatopancreas from lobsters
with and without shell disease revealed no
significant differences amongsampling sites or
between healthy and diseased animals (NOAA,
" 1992). Analysis of selected lobster muscle
showed very low concentrations of
contaminantsin edible tissues,
¯ Metal concentrations in lobster collected from
the commercialfishery were apparently not
related to the presence or absence of disease
(NOAA,1992). Concentrations in muscle
tissues were low, often below the level of
detection, except for mercury, which reached
a concentration of 3.5 ppm(dry weight)
one specimen. In hepatopancreas tissue, mean
concentrations of cadmium,copper, and silver
were muchhigher, reaching values as high us
82.0, 1939, and 15.5 ppm(dry weight),
respectively.
¯ Coneentratious of copper in male red crab
hepatopanereas were positively correlated with
shell disease and size of the individuals
(Feeley, 1993). Similarly, mercury
concentrations in crab muscle tissue were
significantly correlated with shell disease,
Ho28: Body burdens of sludge-related
contaminants in epibenthie megafauna
are not detectably different in animals
found in the vicinity of the 106-Mile
Site and from those animals found in
reference areas,
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Evidence
fromNOAAstudies
indicated
that
bodyburdens
of sludge-related
contaminants
in
epibcnthic
megafauna
werenotdifferent
in
animals
collected
fromdifferent
areas.
* Steinlmucr
et al.(1995)
determined
thatthe
organic
andinorganic
tissue
contaminant
concentrations
insixbottom
fish(three
blue
hake,Antimora
rostrata;
twogrenadier,
Coryphaenoides
aramatus;
andonecutthroat
eel, Synaphobrachus kaupOcollected near the
Site were similar to those found previously
along the eastern North Atlantic continental
slope. In liver, arsenic, zinc, and copper
were all elevated comparedto the other
elements. In muscle tissue, arsenic and zinc
were found at much higher concentrations than
other elements measured (silver, cadmium,
lead, copper, and mercury). PCBand DDT
(as DDT, DDE, and DDD)were found in all
samples. Concentrations of pails were
negligible in all samples. No significant
differences in contaminant concentrations were
observed between fish caught at the northern
boundary of the Site and those caught 10 nmi
east of the Site. Elevated levels of hepatic
cytoehrome P4501Awere detected in
grenadiers and in the cutthroat eel, but not in
the blue hake. None of the fish examined had
any histopathological lesions of the type
normally associated with chronic or severe
exposure to chemical contaminants.
¯ Concentrations of metals in the tissue and
livers of 13 species of deep-water fmfish
(more than 600 individual fish) and 2 species
of shrimp (128 individuals), collected in 1991
and 1992 from areas within the potential
influence of sludge dumpingat the 106-Mile
Site, were consistent with previously reported
concentrations in similar organisms in other
regions of the world (Seunefelder et al.,
1995). Few instances of elevated metals were
found and no pattern of metal concentrations
relative to distance from the 106-Mile Site
could be identified.
¯ The level of organic contaminants
in
individual megafaunal specimens varied
106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

Results and Conclusions
widely (NOAA,1992). however, clear
association between the levels of organic
contaminants and disposal at the 106-Mile Site
could not be established,
Ho29: The distribution or abundance of the
dominant commercially exploited
fisheries is not influenced by sludge
disposal at the 106-Mile Site.
Effects of sewagesludge disposal cannot be
excluded as factors measurablyaffecting fishery
resource abundance and composition. Data are
inadequate to determine whether natural causes,
fishing pressures, sludge disposal, other
unknownfactors, or a combination of factors
were responsible for the observed population
fluctuations.

106.Mile Site Research and Monitoring

* Species abundances of silver hake (Merluccius
bilinearis), red hake (Urophycis chuss),
summerflounder (Paralichthys dentatus),
goosefish (Lophius americanus), and black sea
bass (Centropristis striata) declined
significantly over temporal and spatial (north
to south) scales during the period that sludge
was disposed at the Site (Chang, 1993). The
cause of the reduced abundanceof these
species was unclear; natural factors mayhave
been responsible for fluctuations in the
population.
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Throughoutthe history of sludge disposal at the
106-Mile Site, EPA, NOAA,and the USCG
adhered to Federal, state, and local statutes and
regulations that govern disposal of the sludge in
the ocean, A substantial amountof Federal,
state, and local funds was spent to ensure that
the environment waSprotected, that disposal was
conducted within the conditions established by
the ocean dumpingregulations and disposal
permits, and the fate and effects of the sludge
were determined. This section highlights
significant Federal managementactions that were
completed during the period that the 106-Mile

MANAGEMENT

EPA-approvedquality assurance plans. The
revised permits specified the analytical methods,
method detection limits, number and type of
parameters to be monitored, frequency of
monitoring, and quality control requirements.
The direct linkage of sludge quality to sludge
disposal rates provided EPAwith a tool for

frequentadjustmentof the sludge disposal rates
in response to changes in sludge quality. In
addition, identification of specific sludge tracers
resulted in further sludge characterization
necessary to ensure that appropriate data were

Site was used for sludge disposal. A summary
of managementactions relative to various
statutory, regulatory, and permit conditions, and

available for the studies being conducted under
Tiers 3 and 4.

recommendationsfor future researchers and
managersrelative to large multidisciplinary
monitoring programs are presented.

Disposal Operations

4,1 Smnmary of Management Actions
4.1.1

Tier 1 Management Actions

In response to concerns of short dumpingat the
Site and public concerns over sludge transfer in
the Harbor, EPAdetermined that surveillance of
all dumpingactivities was necessary. As a
result, a cradle-to-grave manifest, seal system,
and shiprider program was established. This
program supplemented the ODSSestablished by

Waste Characteristics
In 1989, EPAevaluated the type of

the USCGand focused on the activities within
the Harbor. These surveillance procedures were

measurements, reporting frequency, and data for
sludge characteristics monitoring established in

effective in identifying violations to the ocean
dumpingregulations and permit conditions.
Permit conditions specified allowable damping
rates and designated tracklines for dumping.
From August 1989 through 1992, EPAreviewed
the sludge characterization data submitted by the

1984. This evaluation determined that the data
and reporting requirements were inadequate and,
as a result, new program-specific requirements
for sludge characteristics monitoring were
developed. These requirements were included as
part of the permits issued for sewage sludge
disposal in August 1989. These new permit
conditions required modified sampling methods
and required that all analyses be conducted under

permittees and adjusted disposal rates at the 106Mile Site as necessary to ensure that the
requirements of the ocean dumpingregulations
were met. Administrative penalties of $445,O00
were assessed as of October 1991 for violations

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring
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of permit conditionS with settlements exceeding
$214,000.
4.1.2

Tier 2 MamagemeatActions

Nearfield Compliance
During the period from 1988 through 1990, the
results from nearfield-fate monitoring established

decisions regarding the continuation of sludge
disposal at the Site. Furthermore, the results
have added significantly to the understanding of
manyissues related to the transport, fate, and
effects of sewage sludge disposal in deep-water
environments. The data developed under this
monitoring program and the conclusions drawn
have also contributed meaningful information

that, under the conditions initially set for sludge
disposal (i.e., a dumpingrate of 15,500
gal/min), concentrations of sludge constituents
frequently did not meet regulatory requirements,

towards improved understanding of the transport
processes affecting the fate of sludge disposed in

As a result, the permittee dumpingrates were
lowered to ensure that WQC
were met at all
times and that levels of pathogens in the water
column were reduced.

set that is invaluable for evaluatir~g any future
requests for ocean disposal of similar wastes.

Short-Term Effects
Because floatable debris was discovered in
plankton samples collected in 1989, an increased
effort to assess the sources of this material was

state-of the-art monitoring methodsduring the

initiated. Also, more stringent requirements for
monitoring this material were imposed on the
sewerageauthorities.
4.1.3 Tier 3 and Tier 4 Management Actions
ManagementactionS under Tiers 3 and 4 of the
joint Monitoring plan specifically included
implementation of the 106-Mile Site monitoring
program in responSe to the ocean dumping
regulations and the specific requirements of the
ODBA.Because ocean dumping of sludge was
stopped in 1992 by Federal statute, no specific
long-term managementactionS relative to the
Site were necessary. However,the results of the
monitoring program summarizedin the previous
sections of this report were adequate for EPA
and other responSible agencies to makeinformed
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the ocean. Thus, the information returned
during the program provides a significant data

As required by the ODBA,the overall program
effectively implementedboth traditional and
assessment of fate and effect. Effective
integration of the 106-MileSite monitoring
program with other ongoing monitoring and
research programs was also achieved.
Several componentsof the program clearly
demonstrated that sewage sludge was not
transported across the continental shelf and that
sludge did not reach the coastal beaohes or
important areas for commercial fisheries. The
monitoring program also provided considerable
insight into the frequency and prevalence of
chitinoclasia shellfish disease in the greater New
York Bight region, and was able to demonstrate
that sewage sludge disposal at the 106-Mile Site
did not influence the prevalence of this disease.
4.2 Reeolmnendations
The following set of recommendations was
derived from the various technical and

106-Mile Site Research and Monitoring

Site

Management

managementactions undertaken during the 106-

on specific sludge parameters that were found to

Mile Site monitoring program. These
recommendationsprovide future researchers and
managers with a summaryof the lessons learned

be useful sludge tracers. Therefore, early

from the monitoring program. The
recommendationswill hopefully benefit future
studies of this type so that future programsare
even more effective in addressing waste disposal
management,

identification of chemical and physical attributes
which can be used as specific and unique tracers
to the waste is imperative. These tracers must
be measured using methods that provide accurate
quantification and must be measured at
frequencies sufficient to accurately determine the
variability in the waste. This is necessary to
better define the endmemberconcentrations, to
better predict fate, and to better provide mass
balance estimates. Specific reconamendations for

The successes of the 106-Mile Site monitoring
programoverall, and specifically the sediment
trap program, can be attributed to the early use

characterization studies that would have

of all available information regarding the
physical oceanographic regimes near the Site and
all available sludge transport models. Placement
of the sediment trap moorings was nearly ideal
and cost-effectively confirmed the transport of
the sludge. The data set was sufficiently robust
to allow evaluation of tracer-specific transport
behavior and identification of possible secondary
processes associated with the sludge transport,

improved the 106-Mile Site monitoring program
include more complete evaluations of the sizespecific particle settling rates and fractions
within the sludge, characterization of the tracer
concentrations within the various particle size
classes, earlier identification of unique sludge
tracers, and acquisition of more frequent data to
address the time varying concentrations of
specific tracers in the sludge.

The use of satellite

communicationssystems and

remotely acquired data effectively contributed to
the understanding of surface ocean processes and
demonstrated that the sewage sludge did not
reach the shorelines of the region. Clearly,
inclusion of such technology in future programs
is warranted, if the issues being addressed by a
monitoring program require this approach,

In addition, the 106-Mile Site monitoring
program was not designed to address potential
secondary effects such as changes in primary
production induced by nutrients in the sludge nor

Although the overall monitoring program was

the potential beneficial results of such
inducements. Specifically, the stable ~sotope
results from the sediment trap program
suggested that the sludge disposal mayhave
affected cycling of particulate matter in the

highly successful, several aspects of the program
could have been improved. Suggested
improvementsare discussed below,

receiving waters downstreamof the Site. This
type of effect can occur in spite of compliance
with concentration-based WQC
because the

The ability to provide unequivocal estimates of
sludge loading to the Site was hindered by the
lack of consistent, frequent, and long-term data

ecological responses in the receiving waters are
more likely to be flux driven than concentration
driven. Thus, future monitoring programs
should consider potential cumulative impacts of
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the constituents of the waste material and
significant ecological processes that might
influence the transport and fate or effects (both
positive and negative) of the material. If such
effects are thought to be important, the
monitoring program should include specific
hypotheses related to the issue and design studies

predictions with the sediment trap program
results suggested that continued cost-effective
monitoring could have been accomplished
through a sampling grid incorporating an
increasing distance between the stations with
increasing distance from the Site. This design

Finally, if sludge disposal at the 106-MileSite
had not stopped, continued monitoring of the
fate and effects of the sludge wouldhave been

would allow locating sampling stations in critical
regions while controlling the number of samples
required to confirm the model transport and fate.
The analytical chemistry componentof future
monitoring could have focused on a snite of
selected tracers that address the range in the

required. The data generated during the 106Mile Site monitoring program suggested further

expected particulate/seawater partitioning.
Continuedanalysis of stable isotopes in the

monitoringactivities might include additional
source characterization studies, additional
modeling efforts incorporating the improved

sludge and receiving environment (sediment)
could have effectively addressed changes in the
benthic environment and addressed influences of
other oceanic processes affecting the region
(e.g., resuspension and off-shelf transport of
particles).

to address these potential secondaryeffects,

source characterizations, and collection and
analysis of sediment from the areas of predicted
sludge deposition. The consistency of the model

4.4
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